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Man Attacks Political Unrest Hampers
Four W om en W ar E ffort in Viet Nam
Close to UM

SING IT, GLEN BABY—A capacity audience filled the Univer
sity Theater last night to watch the first o f two performances by
Glen Yarbrough, popular ballad singer. Also appearing with Mr.
Yarbrough are the Stanyan Street Quartet and comedian Murray
Roman. (Kaimin Photo by Don MacCarter)

Yarbrough Intrigues Audience
With Charm, Versatility, Style
Review by LESLIE GRIFFIN
As a part of a nation-wide tour,
Glenn Yarbrough appeared last
night at the UM Theater. The pro
gram, which included numbers by
the Stanyan Street Quartet and a
monologue by Murray Roman, as
well as ballads by Mr. Yarbrough,
charmed the audience with contin
uous versatility and professional
style.
Accompanied by the quartet, Mr.
Yarbrough sang songs from his
RCA Victor albums and also per
sonal favorites and group arrange
ments. Some of those included
were: “ The World I Used to
Know,” “ The New Frankie and
Johnny Song,” “ Angel Cake and
Wine,” “ She” and “ Baby the Rain
Must Fall.”
Intrigued by his casual appear
ance, and captivated by his unique
appeal, the audience called the star
back from the wings to do four en
cores.
Murray Roman, the comedian
o f the troupe, well-informed about
campus issues and local attitudes,
presented an entertaining sketch
in the style of Bill Cosby. He also
commented upon Viet Nam protest
marches, college life and love in a
manner that was well-appreciated
by the audience which was com
prised mainly of University stu
dents.
In an interview backstage fol
lowing the performance, Mr. Y ar-

Vista to Begin
Recruitment
Representatives o f Volunteers in
Service to America (VISTA) will
be on campus April 18 to April 22.
VISTA is one of the anti-poverty
programs established by the Eco
nomic Opportunity Act of 1964.
These volunteers serve for a year
working in impoverished areas
within the United States and its
territories.
The basic requirements for join
ing this program are that the vol
unteer must be at least 18, a United
States citizen or a permanent resi
dent of the U. S. or one of its ter
ritories and have no dependents
under 18 years o f age.
There are now over 2,100 peo
ple training or on assignment for
the VISTA program. John Herber,
head of the VISTA operation, said
that about 75 per cent of these vol
unteers are between the ages of
18 and 24.
No entrance examination or in
terview is necessary to join and
there are no educational or experi
ence requirements. Applications
for VISTA service may be picked
up in the Lodge next week.
During their year of service, the
VISTA workers receive living ex
penses and medical care.

brough talked casually about his
early career as a nightclub enter
tainer, the time he spent with the
Limeliters and his present occu
pation as a singer-entertainer.
When asked about his political
views, he expressed his allegiance
to the Democratic party and stated
that he is opposed to current Viet
Nam policy. Mr. Yarbrough has
an ambivolent attitude towards
protest songs and believes that the
protest song movement will pro
duce an atmosphere of constructive
questioning from which the young
people o f today may hope to estab
lish a more stable society.
Mr. Yarbrough was bom in Mil
waukee, Wis., grew up in Balti
more, Md. and has been in show
business for approximately ten
years. After graduating from high
school he attended St. John’s Col
lege, Mexico City College and the
New School of Social Research
with the intention of one day be
coming- a professor o f philosophy.
He was discovered accidentally
while singing at a private party
and was offered a jo b singing parttime in a local nightclub, and thus
his career as an entertainer began.
In the1 future Mr. Yarbrough
plans to appear as an actor in both
motion pictures and television and
to limit his tour and singing ap
pearances. He will devote a good
deal o f his free time to his dream
o f establishing an orphans’ school
in Jamaica.

A masked assailant attacked
four women in separate incidents
in a one-hour period in the resi
dential area between Missoula’s
Hellgate High School and the UM
campus Wednesday night, accord
ing to the United Press Interna
tional.
Detective Dean Lockridge said
the description o f the assailant in
each incident was the same. Each
woman said he wore a black scarf
as a mask and put a hand over her
mouth to muffle screams.
A 17-year-old girl was the vic
tim o f the first attack that oc
curred shortly after 9:30 a.m. as
she was walking home alone about
a block from the high school.
The second attack came a half
hour later on a residential street
midway between the high school
and the university campus. The
woman managed to break free by
hitting the assailant over the head
with her purse.
In the third attack, the coed was
walking home alone from the UM
library. She was assaulted at the
com er of Gerald and Connell
streets near the fraternity and
sorority house area.
Also there was a reported at
tack involving a Missoula woman,
according to Detective Lockridge.
None o f the women were hurt.
Andrew Cogswell, UM Dean of
Students, and Maurine Clow, As
sociate Dean of Students, told the
Kaimin they knew nothing about
the ^incidents except what they
heard on the radio.

Math Instructor
Speaks Today
The manager of the applied
mathematics department o f Pa
cific Northwest Laboratories will
speak on campus today.
Carl A. Bennett will speak at
noon in the Chemistry-Pharmacy
building to the Sigma X i scientific
society, and at 4 p.m. on “ Recent
Developments in the Use of Order
Statistics.”
Mr. Bennett received his B.A.
and M.A. from Bucknell Univer
sity in Pennsylvania, and his P hD .
from the University o f Michigan.
He was employed by General
Electric on the Hanford Atomic
Products Operation from 1947 to
1964 when his applied mathemat
ics department was transferred to
the Battell Memorial Institute at
Pacific Northwest Laboratories.

SAIGON, South Viet Nam (A P )
— A casualty coiint showed Thurs
day the inhibiting effects of politi
cal agitation on the Vietnamese
war effort. For the first time in any
seven-day period, combat deaths
in the U. S. armed forces ex
ceeded those o f their Vietnamese
allies.
Briefing officers disclosed 95
Americans were killed in action
April 3-9, compared with 67 gov
ernment troops and 15 of the oth
er allied forces—Australian, New
Zealand and Korean. Enemy losses
declined somewhat from the pre
vious week to 785 killed, 140 cap
tured.
The first full week in April
marked the high point in the
Buddhist-led anti-American antigovernment disorders that si
phoned some elite Vietnamese
units from the field to riot control
duty and others to a narrowly
averted showdown of loyalists and
dissidents at Da Nang.
While battalions o f Vietnamese
marines, rangers and paratroopers
were thus diverted, a Da Nang
dock strike created what the Pen
tagon has called a “ problem in the
distribution of bombs.” The strike
held up unloading of ordnance
shipments so the scope of U.S. air
operations was temporarily re
duced.
In addition to the 95 U.S. serv
icemen killed, 501 Americans were
wounded and four were listed as
missing. These figures compared
with 101 killed, 690 wounded and
nine missing in the week of March
27-April 2.
Though about 235,000 Am eri-

Two Injured
A t UM R odeo
Hospital care was required for
two UM rodeo bull riders last night
after they were thrown from their
Brahma bulls in the last event at
the Intercollegiate Rodeo.
Bruce Eide, 20, was carried by
ambulance, admitted to St. Patrick
Hospital and held for observation
overnight. His condition is listed as
satisfactory.
Larry Jordan, bronc rider en
trant, was the first to get to Eide
after the fall. He said he thought
(Eide had fallen awkwardly to
the ground head first and that “ it
didn’t look like the bull actually
kicked him.
Russel Gasser, another UM rider
took a similar fall but was treated
and released.

cans are now on duty in Viet Nam,
the government’s armed forces are
more than twice as large and
their casualties are ordinarily two
or three times greater.
American forces seemed to be
carrying the main load Thursday
as Buddhists exulted over a de
cree of the Saigon military gov
ernment for election o f a civilian
regime in from three to five
months. No significant Vietnamese
military operations were reported.
Several thousand U. S. Marines
opened a new search-and-destroy
operation in coastal rice paddies 23
miles south of Ghu Lai, quickly
killing 14 Viet Cong, capturing five
and rounding up 67 suspects.
U. S. A ir Force spokesmen an
nounced a flight of F105 Thunderchiefs caught a dozen North Viet
namese trucks Wednesday near the
entrance to the landslide-clogged
Mu Gia Pass and destroyed at least
four.
B52 bombers had closed that
gateway to the Ho Chi Minh sup
ply trial Tuesday in their first raid
on North Viet Nam, dumping near
ly 700 tons of bombs into the road
way and the overhanging moun
tainsides.
Military sources in Washington
said some of the bombs were rig
ged with delayed action fuses set
to explode days later, which could
discourage Communist road-clear
ing crews.

Labor Leader
T o Analyze
Foreign Policy
An Illinois labor leader, author
and candidate for the U. S. Senate
w ill be on campus Monday fo r a
series of appearances. Sidney Lens
will first appear at a no-host
luncheon in the Territorial Rooms
o f the Lodge, where he will speak
on AFL-CIO foreign policy.
During the day, he w ill speak to
history, economics and political
science classes. Mr. Lens also plans
an 8 p.m. appearance in the Uni
versity Theatre, where he will dis
cuss “ A World in Ferment” with
emphasis on Viet Nam. Presiding
at the evening meeting will be
Meyer Chessin, UM professor of
botany.
Mr. Lens, who was b o m in New
ark, N. J., has spent much o f his
life working with organized labor.
He is currently Director o f the
United Service Employees Union
o f the ALF-CIO.
Mr. Lens is a national speaker
of the American Friends Service
Committee. His appearance here is
sponsored by the ASUM Program
Council and the University Teaehers’ Union.

UM Women to Screen
For Lazy Eye Defect

HERE COMES THE UM RODEO QUEEN—Sopho
more Helen Zimmerman o f Missoula, who was
named Miss Rodeo Queen at the UM Intercol
legiate Rodeo last night, spurs her horse onward

in the barrel racing event. Miss Zimmerman rep
resents Kappa Alpha Theta sorority. Other queen
finalists were Kris Markman and Jo Ann Hacker.

Testing for amblyopia, more
commonly known as lazy eye, will
be conducted in Missoula for pre
school children April 16 and 23.
The testing will be done at H ellgate High School and six other
grade schools throughout the city
from 10 to 5 p.m. on those days.
This pre-school vision screening
program is a project o f the Delta
Gamma alumnae. They w ill be as
sisted by some 340 volunteers from
the Missoula community and Uni
versity of Montana campus. Cam
pus groups which will be assisting
are members of Delta Gamma
sorority and the Associated Wom
en Students.
Amblyopia is caused from an
abnormality or disorder in one eye,
usually starting in infancy. The
child tends to use his good eye,
thus the other eye does not get
the exercise it requires for good
vision. According to medical au
thorities, if this defect is found at
an early age, it can be corrected.

COM PARED T O U
On Yarbrough and the Subversive P lot
strictions placed on who can ap
ply. Just think Greg Osborn and
UM Student Life, what would hap
pen here if the Big Boys o f Main
Hall appointed the committee to
enact campus changes. W e’d prob
ably have a committee o f handpicked frat rats who would fear
stepping on the toes o f those in
the padded swivel chairs, sit back
and let the effectiveness o f admin
istration run the students right to
speak out o ff campus completely.
A t the University o f Pittsburgh,
the biggest news flash on campus
has been a sudden re-evaluation
o f administration. It seems that the
University plans to eliminate five
vice chancellor positions in favor
o f just three. This suggests that
there may be some dead weight in
high places and a consolidation
was necessary because too many
fish were living o ff one worm. At
any rate, the reorganization may
suggest a coming trend in colleges,
especially in those who have many
men in trivial jobs.
It’s about election time, frat
boys; I suggest you adopt this line
from the recently-elected president
of Arizona State. The student gov
ernment will be one in which clos
er student and student-government
relations will be emphasized. The
line is direct but the results are
not. Just be sure that if you use
this campaign line you at least em
phasize the relations for a quarter
or so and assure your seat on the
glory board next year.
I’m one o f those students you
read about who is wildly indignant
about nearly everything, so if I
haven’t offended you this time, I
will next time.

Life may be a little listless
around the old oval o f the UM,
but it appears that it is no differ
ent from the atmosphere o f sev
eral other campuses around the
country. Guest performers are ap
pearing, campus reform m ove
ments are doing their spring sign
painting, fine art groups are pre
senting and administrations are
changing. The collegiate tribes
have many similarities, and it is
the hope of this columnist that I
will be able to relate some of these
occurrences o f other Universities
to things that are happening here
on campus.
I hope that the right wing ele
ments of both the Bozeman and
UM campus will not view the.ap
pearance of Glenn Yarbrough on
both campuses, as a subversive
plot of music invading the state.
The Bozeman newspaper, The Ex
ponent, suggested in one o f its re
cent issues that the Ag cowpunchers were going to take on the stu
dents of the UM in a blood draw
ing. While I’m mentioning things in
common with the two institutions
it seems that the Bozeman clan is
debating some new changes in
their student government. Why not
put both ideas into a contest in
such a way as to suggest that the
government who does the least can
bleed the most.
A t Colorado State, a Student
L ife Committee is seeking new
members. The committee has, as
objectives, the establishment of
procedures and policies concerning
the life of the student on campus.
A t Colorado, the positions o f the
Student Life committee are ap
pointed by the faculty, with re

The Protesters . . .

Civil Disobedience Only Future fo r Dem ocracy
By PAUL GOODMAN
Syndicated Columnist
Against such direct action as
the Civil Rights sit-ins, the student
sit-in o f Sproull Hall at Berkeley,
and draft-card burnings, it is al
ways said that they foment dis
respect for law and order and lead
to a general breakdown o f civil
society. Even when /it is granted
that due process and ordinary ad
ministration are not working, be
cause o f prejudice, unconcern,
doubletalk, or tyrannical arro
gance, neverthless, it is alleged,
the recourse to civil disobedience
entails even worse evils.
This is an apparently powerful
argument. People who engage in
civil disobedience tend to concede
it but to claim that, in the crisis,
they cannot do otherwise: they
are swept by indignation or out
rage, the situation is intolerable,
they act for a “ higher’ ’ justice or
humanity.
^
Evidence Lacking
Yet is it true that particular di
rect actions o f this kind, which
are always aimed at very specific
abuses, in fact lead to general law
lessness? Where is the evidence—
e.g., statistics o f correlative dis
order in the community,, or an in
crease o f unspecific lawless acts
among the direct-actionists them
selves— to prove the connection?
Such flimsy evidence as I have
seen weighs in the opposite direc
tion: e.g,, crime and delinquency
have seemed to diminish where
there has been political direct ac
tion b y Negroes; and the academic
and community spirit o f Berkeley
this year is better than ordinary.
On theoretical grounds, indeed,
the probability is that a specific
direct action, especially if it is
successful or partially successful,
will tend to increase civil order,
since it revives the belief that the
community is ours; whereas the
inhibition o f direct action against
an intolerable situation inevitably
increases anomie and therefore
general lawlessness. (A dd to this
the increasing arrogance and law
lessness o f the repressing forces,
as in the South or among northern
police, when they feel they are
“ misunderstood” or are being legal
against their own moral con
sciences.) The enforcement of
“ law and order” at all costs ag
gravates the tensions that lead to
explosions like Watts. I have not
yet read the book but I think that
this is the thesis of Arthur W askow ’s “ From Race to Sit-In” : “ cre
ative disorder” increases civil or
der and diminishes anomie.
Fear Has W rong Effect
The conventional argument,
that general lawlessness is in
creased b y specific disobedience
for political purposes, depends on
the sociological proposition that
law and order are, by and large,
maintained by deterrence and pen
alties. But in normal civil societies
this is not the case. People who
don’t pick pockets refrain, by and
large, not because o f fear o f’ arrest
and jail but because o f their 'Up
bringing, socialization, and sense
o f themselves; and in these, fear
and anxiety usually have an anti
social rather than a social effect.
Many criminologists and penolo
gists would agree, rather, with the
anarchist proposition that there
would be less crime, especially se-

rious felonies, if' there were no
jails, since jails are schools of
crime, most serious crimes are
committee by repeaters, and fear
triggers panic behavior.
And in my opinion, contrary to
the conventional argument, anar
chic incidents like civil disobedi
ence are essential parts o f the
democratic process. They are in
dispensable in the endless vigi
lance required for liberty, to keep
the system o f power approximate
to the evolving moral and political
sense o f the community. Direct
action is part o f the process by
which law is made. This was, of
course, Jefferson’s contention, for

instance when he argued to free
the rebels disarmed after Shay’s
Rebellion. If they were punished,
said Jefferson, others would be
discouraged from rebellion against
what they judged to be tyranny,
and this would be fatal to democ
racy. '
Given the berserk arrogance of
contemporary nation-states in their
military-industrial combinations,
their stockpiling of armaments,
and the actual wars they wage, I
do not see any future for democ
racy except in widespread civil
disobedience. The chief hope is
in the young.
Copyright Paul Goodman, 1966
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at the Holiday Village
Open 9 ’til 9 Weekdays

9 ’til 6
Saturdays
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The finest in wigs
& men’s hair pieces
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Phone 549-7112
Holiday Village

Open Wednesday-Thursday-Friday Evenings ’til 9 p.m.
Prepare now for Easter with a new style cut or permanent at Mr. Ray’s
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AT THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA

LUTHERAN SERVICE of WORSHIP
SUNDAY, APRIL 17, 10 A M.
LODGE TERRITO RIAL ROOMS 1-3

Sermon Topic: **.Paper Doll People”
FREE COFFEE FOLLOWING SERVICE
feAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AA A A ^

Policy on Letters
Whq d o e* n4
u jh e n

X

MONTANA
"Expressing 68 Years of

Letters to the editor should generally
be n o lon ger than 400 w ords, preferably
typed and triple spaced, w ith the w riter's
O A n d F fo td i t r
fu ll nam e, m ajor, year in sch ool, address
and phone num ber listed. They should
be brought to the K aim in o ffice in
R oom 206 o f the Journalism B uilding
by 2 p.m . the day before publication or
m ailed to the editor in care o f the
Editorial Freedom”
K aim in.
Ellen Broadus_____ Assoc. Editor
Ron Pierre_______________ Assoc.EditorLetters must be w ithin the lim its o f
lib e l and obscenity and should am ount
Nils Rosdahl______________Assoc.Editor
to m ore than a series o f nam e calling.
Mark Satre _______ Assoc. Editor

KAIM IN

Dan Webber .
Gene Speelman
Paula LathamEd Murphy_______Sports Editor
Judy Brooder___ Asst. Bus. Mgr.
Jo Ann Hacker— News Editor
Don MacCarter___ Asst. Photog.
Phil Gibbs________Photographer
Prof. E. B. Dugan_____ Adviser
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of the school year by
the Associated Students of University of Montana. The School of Journalism
utilises the Kalmin for practice courses, but assumes no responsibility and exer
cises no control over policy or content. A SUM publications are responsible to
Publications Board, a committee of Central Board. The opinions expressed on this
page do not necessarily reflect the views of ASUM, the State or the University
administration. Represented for naUonal advertising by National Advertising
Service, New York. Chicago. Boston. Los Angeles, San Francisco. Entered as
second-class matter at Missoula, Montana 59801. Subscription rate, $5 per year.
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Progress Resides In Problem ’s K nots

There’s a simple solution to so many problems
. . . difficult only the first time faced. Such as,
how to buy a diamond when you haven’t any
cash. Just go to Weisfield's and ask for credit
We’re happy to assist any student of promise.
See our big selection o f bridal sets.

s s m ...
HOW TO DEBATE WITH
FRIENDS AND MAKE ENEMIES
The term “ Socratic reasoning”
applies to the method in argumen
tation o f asking questions by an
swering which tends to force the
adversary to make fatal admis
sions. It is so called because it was
used a great deal by Socrates.

125.00

M arcel to Speak
T o UM Students

j YES, I READ MUSIC— Balad-singer Glenn Yari brough explains some of his music to Jane Stahl,
a junior journalism major, after his concert last
night in the University Theatre. Mr. Yarbrough

!

★

talked casually about his early career, the time he
spent with the Limelighters and his present occupatien as a singer-entertainer. (Kaimin Photo by
Don MacCarter)

N e w s In B r ie f ★

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
SAIGON— Thousands o f Budd
I NEW YORK— The stock market
hists marched peacefully in Saigon
soared yesterday as v o l u m e
yesterday to celebrate Premier
.^climbed to the third biggest total
Nguyen Cao K y ’s announcement
in the history of the New York
of civilian elections within three
Stock Exchange,
13.1 million
to five months. The city was tom
Shares.
by
anti-American, anti-govern
Coppers were the most active
ment riots before the Buddhist
stock because of an announcement
hierarchy proclaimed its overall
o f the Chilean government raising
command o f the dissidents Satur
the export price of copper 20 cents
day.
to 62 cents a pound.
The volume was the largest since
May 29, 1962 when 14.75 million
shares changed hands. The “ Black
•Monday’ plunge, Oct. 29, 1929, has
the record volume, 16.4 million
shares.

—
Powerful Light in a Petit Package

TENSOR LAMPS
|

—high intensity
—all models
—replacement bulbs
—$9.95 and up
—other desk lamps

TYPEWRITER
SUPPLY CO.
I ' I—

314 North Higgins
___ -_____ ._________

BILLINGS— Yellowstone County
commissioners have agreed to have
a 440 yard athletic track built in
Billings. Track construction is ex
pected to be completed in time
for 1967 Interscholastic track
meet. A Billings representative will
bid for the meet.
GENEVA — The United States
disclosed today a revolutionary
wire tape device which would au
tomatically detect any nation vio
lating an agreement to halt pro
duction o f materials for nuclear
weapons. The chief U. S. delegate
challenged the Soviet Union to
sign such an agreement.
WASHINGTON — Communist
Chinese scholars and scientists will
be allowed to study in U. S. col
leges and universities, the State
Department announced yesterday.

Ladder In Your Stocking?
That’s a run in your hose—but don’t fret! Our
Beauty Mist hose are only $1.00—seamless, run
resistant . . . $1.25 for the Cantrece . . .
NOW FOR SPRING AT

(

KUFM Schedule

|

MONDAY, APRIL 18
6:00 p.m.—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—-News at Seven
7:15—German Press Review
7:30—The Human Nature of City
•Planning, Planning in St. Louis,
Missouri
8:00—Monday Concert, La Salle String
Quartet—Schubert
9:30—Masterworks from France
10:00—Potpourri
10:30—Special Report
10:35—News Final
TUESDAY, APRIL 19
6:00 p.m.—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—University Reporter
7:30—University Concert Hall
8:00—Tuesday Opera, Wagner: Das
Rhelngold-Kirsten Flagstad
10:30—Special Report
10:35—News Final
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20
6:00 p.m.—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—Over the Back Fence
7:30—The Readers' Almanac, Gladys
Schmitt
8:00—Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra
—Rudolph Serkln, piano
9:45—Songs of France
10:00—Special of the Week
10:30—Special Report
10:35—News Final

Gabriel Marcel, a philosopher
honored on both sides of the A t
lantic, pays his second visit to the
University of Montana this month.
Pursuing the theme o f science
and wisdom stated in his first talk
on this campus in 1963, Monsieur
Marcel will speak on “ Wisdom in
the Technical Age,” Thursday,
April 21, in the University Theater
at 4 p.m.
Monsieur Marcel is a septugenarian, a member of the Insti
tute of France, winner of the
Grand Prix de Literature de
l’Academie Francaise and the
Grand Prix National des Lettres.
He has received the Goethe Prize,
the Froedenspreis, as well as the
Gifford and William James Lec
tureships.
Seldom teaching except through
his contributions to contemporary
thought in his lectures and books,
Monsieur Marcel lectures exten
sively and has written several
books.
Some of his books are, “ Being
and Having,” “ Creative Fidelity,”
“ The Philosophy of Existential
ism,” and “ Man Against Mass So
ciety.”
In Paris, he is known for his
Friday evening gatherings which,
according to Professor Henry G.
Bugbee, form er UM philosophy
professor, are memorable occasions
devoted to discussions that may
turn in any direction, since those
present may be theater people,
politicians, business men, scholars
and writers.

Bid Submitted
For New Dorm
Pew Construction Company of
Missoula submitted the apparent
low bid for construction of thd
UM’s second high-rise dormitory,
Wednesday in Helena.
The Missoula firm offered to
handle the general contract on S
base bid of $1,472,000. A total of
eight construction companies from
Montana competed for the con
tract.
Of the five companies from
Idaho, Washington and Montana
that submitted bids for the elec
trical contract, Rainbow Electric
Company o f Great Falls submitted
the apparent low bid of $116,335.
C. W. Schmid, Inc., of Missoula,
outbid four other companies with
a low bid of $300,000. The low bids
for the entire project totaled $1,888,635.

Warm Weekend
Temperatures today a n d
all weekend w ill be warm,
b u t skies will be p a r t l y
c l o u d y . The high for the
weekend is 65, and the low,
35.

------------------------------------

WE HAVE
IMPORTED
FOODS
(That’s Important)
Open Daily Until 10 pan.
Except Wednesdays

C O M M U N ITY
Meadow Gold

W e Close at 8 p.m.

Dairies

THURSDAY, APRIL 21
6:00 p.m.—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—BBC World Report
7:30—The Art of TV Documentary—
Frank De Felita, The Battle of
the Bulge
8:00—Shakespeare Festival, Richard n
10:30—Special Report
10:35—News Final

BROADW AY
M ARKET

420 Nora St.

A t the North End o f the
Madison Street Bridge
I______________________________ __

-i - . —

^

. . . .

FRIDAY, APRIL 22
6:00 p.m.—Dinner Hour Music
7:00—News at Seven
7:15—Italian Painting, Simone Mar
tini and the Sienese School
7:30—Conscience of a Nation, Hamm
vs. City of Rock Hill
8:00—Broadway Tonight
9:00—The Goon Show
9:30—Potpourri
10:30—Special Report
10:35—News Final
Regularly scheduled programs may
be pre-empted for programs of special
interest. Students’ individual work and
projects will have priority over pro
gram material of other sources.

‘The Magic Flute’ to Be
Offered in Arts Festival

W ILM A
THEATER
BUILDING
CASUAL WEAR # EPORTWVEAR,

FOR P IZZA
or

CHICKEN
_ Call 543-8912
We will deliver to Dorms and Houses
Every Hour on Saturday Nights

The Montana Fine Arts Festival,
M ay 9-29, will present a pano
ramic view o f the visual and per
forming arts o f the 18th century.
The festival will feature recitals,
art exhibits, panel discussions,
lectures and the presentation of
Mozart’s opera, “ The Magic Flute.”
Dean Charles W. Bolen o f the
School o f Fine Arts said that:
“ Since the arts tend to reflect the
times, the three-week program in
cludes lectures on 18th-century
science, history, theology and phi
losophy to provide a framework
for the arts of the period.”

<nW
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P epsi
p lea se!’
You bet, if they’re

A

PEPSICOLA

w
C om er M ichigan and Benton

"best-looking jeans you'll never press"

Start wearing the slim -cut jeans that
make your date rating go up, expenses
go down. The go-with-anything jeans
that never need a touch-up. Try 'em!

PEPSI-COLA
BOTTLING CO.
2147 Ernest Ave.

* Lee-PReSTLeens
*

Ph. 3-8281

BRASS RAIL
Corner o f Higgins and Main
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Bullfights Held
In Philadelphia

•

lo p ics

by ED M URPHY

Where D o We Sit?
Spring has sprung, Dornblaser
and Campbell Fields are sched
uled for the scrap heap and the
rumors still fly about limiting the
number o f university students who
can attend the basketball games in
the Field House.
It would seem that someone
doesn’t appreciate the support of
Grizzly athletic teams. Granted,
this support lags at times, but a
few examples from the past year
might prove useful to the long
range “ planners.”
With only three home games in
football last year, and the same
scheduled for this fall, sustained
interest can hardly be expected
from the students or the people o f
Missoula.
But at every game, the student
section had a substantial crowd.
This section is now gone. The
powers-that-be tell us that tem
porary bleachers from the Field
House can be moved into Dornblaser for the three home games.
This raises the question o f the
Bobcat-Grizzly game which w ill be
played in Missoula next fall.
Where do they expect to put this
crowd?
The Grizzly baseball team, while
not drawing a large student crowd,
does attract many Missoula ball
fans. The current seven-game win
ning streak should provide incen
tive for students and Missoulians
to pack Campbell Field fo r the
doubleheader against MSU.
The announcement last year o f
the attempt to limit student en
trance to Grizzly basketball games
was certainly a mistake and was
soon retracted. But stories still cir
culate that the growing attendance
w ill force measures o f this type.
Nearly every home basketball
game brings out the UM student
body. The bleachers are crowded
while the reserved section remains
only half filled. W hy aren’t these
seats opened to students?
Most businesses, organizations
and, perhaps, even universities
usually provide fo r new facilities
before dismantling their old ones.

back in again . . .

i

DUTCH SWEET
CLAY PIPES
available only at

The Bell Pipe Shoppe
225 E. Broadw ay
Opposite Post Office

Is UM in such a hurry to ex
pand that it must tear down old
things before building new ones?
Is an access road behind Dornblas
er more important than seating
spectators? Does the University
need a new Field House already?
These are some questions UM
and Missoula sports fans would
like answered. Perhaps the co
ordinated growth plan isn’t as co
ordinated as persons would have
us believe.

Casper, Brewer
Lead Round One
In Vegas Tourney
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (A P ) — Bill
Casper and Gay Brewer clipped
two strokes o ff par with 70s, but
it was Black Thursday for most
of the big names o f golf in the
first round o f the $100,000 Tourna
ment o f Champions.
Playing the breezy par 36-36-72
course at the Desert Inn Country
Club, Casper made the tour in 3634-70, and Brewer, rebounding
from his disheartening perform 
ance in the Masters playoff last
Monday, did it in reverse figures,
34-36-70.
But in the field o f 26 select pros
only four were able to break par,
compared to 18 in a similar field
one year ago, and scorecards were
heavily populated by bogies, dou
bles bogies and even worse.
Arnold Palmer, the defending
champion, helped himself to a 74,
and Jack Nicklaus, a sensation in
winning the Masters for the sec
ond straight time, struggled to a
40-36-76.
Gary Player scored 41-35-76, and
Doug Sanders, who is rated right
along with Nicklaus and Palmer
to win this one, shot 38-35-73. B ob
by Nichols carded 39-34-73.
A stroke behind the leaders were
Dave Marr, 36-35-71, and Dud
ley Wysong, 35-36-71.
Australia’s Bruce Crampton was
the only pro even with par with
36-36-72.
Among the more embarrassed
was Gene Littler, w ho strung to
gether three straight victories here
in the mid-1950s. Littler had a
nine on the par-4 ninth after a
terrifying experience when he hit
into the water o ff the tee, made
connection with a tree and was in
the rough twice before the ordeal
ended. Littler finished with 42-3779.
It was a little windy early and
again late in the round.
“ But I don’t think it was windy
enough to make all these scores
so high,” said Palmer.

M IN G ’ S

Highway 93 South
at West Central
549-9000

T ry Our Famous Chinese No. 1 Family Dinner

ALL YOU CAN EAT — $2

Try Ming's Delightful Boneless V2
Fried Spring Chicken
Enjoy the Easy W ay! Get D inner-To-G o
“ Call 'Em In and Pick ’Em Up.”

PHILADELPHIA (A P ) — The
so-called bloodless bullfights ended
Thursday night without a hitch
despite an earlier legal dispute.
One act was called o ff voluntarily,
however.
A n estimated turnout of 1,500 at
the Arena included two judges and
members of the Pennsylvania So
ciety for Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals.
The state SPCA sought unsuc
cessfully to bar the show. Its rep
resentatives, however, won court
permission to check the physical
condition of the animals to see if
they had been goaded.
Robert G. Hudson o f the state
SPCA, examined one of the 700pound bulls before it went into
the ring. He said everything was
satisfactory.
Jeff Ramsey, 22, an American
now living in M exico who is the
technical adviser for the promoters,
explained that no pointed barbs
were jabbed into the bull as in
Spanish and Mexican bull rings.
He said blunt wooden sticks
were used on the bulls, whose
horns were not blunted or capped.
There were no horses in the ring
with the bull as in most bullfights.
Mike Goffredo, a partner in
Bravo Enterprises, Inc., the pro
moters, said the third “ display”
was canceled voluntarily. ’

son, Northern Montana College,
A ction and injuries filled the
28.7 seconds; Barry Williams, Utah
opening night o f the UM Rodeo
State, 29.9 seconds; Don Thompson,
last night.
BYU, 30.0 seconds.
On an exhibition ride on a brah
Ribbon Roping
ma bull, Bruce Eide of UM was
Dave Hunt, ISU, 14.7 seconds;
struck on the head and taken away
Bert Randall, Carroll, 16.0 seconds;
in the ambulance. Russ Gasser of
Bart Bailey, Ricks College, 29.3
Montana State University was al
seconds.
so knocked out but, recovered in
Saddle Bronc
the arena. The ambulance was
Jerry Meyers, BYJJ, 40 points;
away with Eide at the time. El
Jack Nadler, BYU, 39 points.
roy Hernberger was taken away
in the ambulance earlier in the
Goat Tying (Girls)
night with a leg injury suffered in
Carol O’Rourke, MSU, 16.8 sec
the saddle bronc riding.
onds; Andrea Westrom, Utah State,
Eide and Gasser were admitted
19.3 seconds; Nancy Robinson,
to St. Patrick Hospital for obser
MSU, 20.8 seconds; Mary Agnes
vation but their injuries were re
Carraher, Western Montana, 23.4
ported to be not serious. H em bergseconds; Lorna Jean Aller, ISU,
er returned to competition later in
25.6 seconds.
the evening.
Girl’s Barrel Racing
Trails End proved to be too
Andrea Westrom, Utah State,
much for A . C. Ekker of the Uni
16.3 seconds; Carol Daley MSU,
versity of Utah and put Ekker in
16.7 seconds; Joyce Schult, Eastern
to the dust with his breath
Montana College, 17.2 seconds;
knocked out.
Bobbie Pendergass, Northern M on
H.
J. Zimmerman was named tana College, 18.1 seconds; Nancy
Miss Rodeo Queen. She represents
Ketchingham, College of Great
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority. Miss
Falls, 18.8 seconds.
Zimmerman entered the barrel
Bulldogging
racing but failed to place.
Don Thompson, BYU, 16.2 sec
The stock proved to be aU that
onds; Dave Holt, USU, 16.2 sec
was expected as they unseated a
onds; Tom Brown, Carroll, 18.1
large m ajority of the riders.
seconds; Mark Wilson, Rocky
Results of last night’s action
Mountain College, 21.0 seconds;
were:
Ray Yamahaci, USU, 22.5 seconds.
Bull Riding
Bareback Riding
Jay Parsons, MSU, 60 points;
Duanne Sorrenson, Utah State,
Alton Coulter, Eastern Montana
46 points; Bud Erfle, College of
College, 43 points.
Great Falls, 34 points; Jim Fain,
K en Gage, the rodeo clown from
Utah State, 29 points; Wes Tibbits,
Challin, Wash., had a few close
MSU, 28 points.
The University of Montana Griz
calls with the bulls last night. A t
Calf Roping
zly soccer team w ill open its sea
one time Gage was forced to play
A m ie Johnson, Northern M on
son against Washington State in
dead as the bull roared over the
tana, 16.7 seconds; Dick Suarbier,
Pullman tomorrow.
top o f him.
U
of
M,
21.1
seconds;
J.
O.
A
nderAt the last meeting of the two
teams, the Grizzlies won 4-2. But
p rT V T V T T V T T W W W W T T W ^
Washington State has a 3-2 edge
over Montana in the series.
A h Leave Your
► SUNDAY EVENING <
The Tips were rated as one of
/M r Shoes Here
t
SPECIAL
the best teams in the Northwest
last year finishing with a 4-1-1
£
• Burger
*
on your w ay
record. The same team is back
• Hot Fudge Sundae <
dow ntow n—
again this year and is bolstered by
►
• Choice of Drink
«
some new players who show prom
PICK THEM UP ON
ise.
:
65<
;
YOUR WAY HOME!
Washington State is expected to
►
be the toughest opponent the Griz
LLOYD’S
zlies will face this year. They have
SHOE REPAIR
a very fast and experienced squad.
Players making the trips are
521 South H iggins
£
519 South Higgins
goalie Tony Sedeecki, fullbacks
Fred Rohrbach and Vivian Diez,
halfbacks John Rohrback, Dan Jadezi, Bill Kayser and Raphael
Jingu and forwards Oerst Szwabinsky, Bella Belough, Emmanuel
Okoll Oruno, John Parsons and
A lfredo Valdez.

Soccer Team
Tackles WSU
In Pullm an

l
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H ansen’s
Ice Cream

\

Fishing Season
Open May 22
(Reprinted from Fishing and
Hunting News, A pril 16, 1966)
Fishermen are reminded that
several special winter fishing sea
sons have ended and it would be
wise to check regulations to see
what fishing is available locally.
Special whitefishing and setline
seasons closed at the end of March
in many Montana areas. Setline
fishing is still authorized in some
places.
The general fishing season for
1966 w ill open May 22. Fishing
maps and regulations for the com 
ing season w ill be available at li
cense agents around the middle of
April.
Fishing licenses issued for the
1965 season are valid through
A pril 30, 1966. Minors under 15
years old, children residing at the
childrens’ center at Twin Bridges,
committed residents of the Mon
tana Training Center at Boulder
and Montana residents 70 years old
or older are entitled to fish with
out a license.

—

Typewriter Repair
Shaver Repair
Photocopying—

lightweight
3-speed bike
Nothing down,
$5 a m o n t h ___

SPORTING GOODS . .

W es Stranahan’s

MISSOULA
TYPEW RITER CO.
Ph. 2-2022

’45

Lightweight Murray bicycle with 3
speeds for easy pedaling. Front and
rear caliper brakes, chrome fenders,
slim clean lines. A favorite for sports
riders, priced for every budget at $45.
Other models from 37.50. Charge
your choice.

25c Original Copy
5c additional to 7 Copies

531 S. Higgins
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UM Rodeo Provides
Action-Filled Night

S i

street floor

Two Games Billed

Not Conscientious Objector

Grizzlies, Bobcats Gash
In First Big Sky Battle
By STAN STOHR
Kaimin Sports Reporter
It’s Bobcat, Grizzly time again
as the Cat from Bozeman invades
Campbell Field tomorrow morn
ing at 11. The weatherman fore
casts a partly cloudy day with
some wind as these two teams
meet for their first loop games.
The Cats are bringing some
real sluggers to Missoula, headed
by Ben Vaughn .415 and Gary
Richards at .437. In their wins
against Carroll College Terry Al
brecht hit three home runs in a
row and in the Eastern Montana
series Vaughn hit two home runs.
Other sluggers for the C ats, are
Albrecht at .340, Erick Johnson at
.324 and Eimie Hanson at .342.
The starting pitchers for the
Cats will be John Winters (4-0)
with an earned run average o f .330
and Gary Richards (1-2) with an
earned run average o f 2.19.
In relief for the Cats will be
Steve Loveless and Sam Ulstad.
The team’s pitching staff has an
earned run average o f 2.17.
The Cats announced the loss of
Grizzlies
Brian Cloutier
Frank Spear
Dewey Allen
Art Frazier
Gary Peck
Rex Bankhead
Bob Vick
Ron Aukamp
Jerry Sepich (1)
Jack Mitchell (2)

catcher
first base
second base
third base
shortstop
left field
center field
right field
pitcher
pitcher

Stop for Your
Goodies

before you go to
the Rodeo

Olson's Grocery
2105 South Higgins

their starting first baseman Jim
Tuss who dislocated his elbow in
the series against Rocky Mountain
College.
“ I am pleased with the team
hitting since the Banana Belt
Tournament. We have showed
constant improvement since the
beginning o f the season,” reported
Coach Marinkovich o f the Bobcats.
The team’s overall record is 9-4
for the season.
The Grizzlies will be headed by
three sluggers who are hitting over
.400. Bob Vick is leading the team
with .437, followed by Gary Peck
with .412 and Brian Cloutier with
.409. Other Grizzly sluggers in
clude Ron Aukamp at .285 and
Frank Spear with .250. Spear is
leading the team with runs batted
in at 12 on three singles, two dou
bles, one triple and one home run.
The team is batting .267.
Coach Whitey Campbell will be
going with Jerry Sepich (2-0) for
the first game and Jack Mitchell
(3-0) in the second game. In re
lief will be Larry Oddy (1-1) and
Hoyt DeMers (0-1).
Bobcats
Jack Elmore or
Randy Rogney
Rich Walter
Ben Vaughn
Gary Swartz
Erick Hanson
Terry Albrecht
Eimie Hanson
Dave Scott
John Winters (1)
Gary Richards (2)

Muhammad Ali Requests
Arm y Hardship Deferm ent

DEWET ALLEN— Grizzly sec
ond baseman pounds his mitt
waiting for the big double play.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Cassius
Clay, the heavyweight boxing
champion, is appealing his 1-A
draft classification on grounds of
hardship, a national Selective
Service spokesman said yesterday.
The spokesman said the fact that
Clay has filed an appeal in Ken
tucky means he did not seek to be
classified as a conscientious ob
jector. This would not be done
through the appeal procedure.
Clay recently was reclassified
from 1-Y, qualified for military
service only in the event of a na
tional emergency, to 1-A, avail
able for service at any time.
Clay is a member of the Black
Muslim sect and prefers to be
known as Muhammad Ali. Because
of his Black Muslim membership

Business Office Wins Faculty Bowling
The UM faculty bowlers ended their season with the Business
Office Number Two team taking first place. The second-place
Library team finished three points behind and the Business Office
Number One team placed third.

there have been reports he would
seek to be classified as a conscien
tious objector.
The Selective Service spokes
man said the papers in the Clay
case are still in Kentucky. He said
he understood the appeal is on its
way from Clay’s local draft board
in Louisville to Kentucky Selective
Service headquarters, which will
forward it to the State Appeal
Board.
Should the appeal board vote
unanimously against Clay the nor
mal appellate procedure would be
exhausted. Under a split vote he
could take his case to the National
Appeal Board.
BREEZY JOB
Montana Student officials ap
pointed the first woman cheer
leaders in the history of the school
in 1928. The girl almost lost her
job when she discovered after a
game that she had forgotten to
wear an important item o f apparel
— her panties.

Final Team Summary
High High
Ave. Series Game Won
1. Business Office 2
784
2482
898
45
2. Library .... ............. .... 769
2469
878
43
2526
42
3. Business Office 1 ..... 788
910
2394
4. Chem.-Pharm...........— 746
38%
863
2638
5. Journalism ..... ........... 779
947
39%
2474
. 6. Physical Plant
881
38%
__ 763
2307
36
7. Education ____ ____ 725
843
8. Physical Education _ 760
2461
852
31%
9. Bus. Administration 726
2353
830
29
2265
847
25
10 Air ........... . .............. 711
2462
11. Botanv-Forestrv ..... 767
923
25

Lost
21
23
24
27%
26%
27%
30
34%
37
41
41

Pts.
63
60
56
62%
51%
50%
48
40%
36
34
34

For

Wheel Balancing
and

Front End
Alignment
Take Y our Car to

Chuck's Texaco
2000 South Higgins

IM Pool Tourney
In the first round o f the mens’
i n t r a m u r a l pool tournament,
played Tuesday in the Women’s
Center, 32 of 64 entrants were
eliminated.
Men advancing to the second
round on Friday are as follows:
George Petaja, Bill Schwanke, Jim
Germer, Dennis Watson, Warren
Iverson, Wayne Knutson, John
Helms, Jim Neilson, Ron Loendorf,
John Van Heuvelen, Dave Youngdale, Floyde Knechtges, Ed Millis,
Bill Terry, Wayne Becker, Bill G ilboe, Bob Hertler, Bruce Heidecke,
Jim Cronin, Lynn Shulund, Bruce
Anderson, Walker Williams, Brian
Magnuson, Ted Cloke, Jerry Bitt
ner, Paul Crosbie, Jim Searles,
Tom Brendgord, Don Waller, John
Eiselein, Steve Kurilich and Ger
ald Jacobs.

MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS
By The Associated Press
National League
Chicago 9, San Francisco 4
Houston at Los Angeles, night
Philadelphia at St. Louis, night
Only games scheduled
W L Pet. Be
hind
Pittsburgh
.2 0 1.000
♦Philadelphia __ 1 0 1.000
%
San Francisco
2 1
.667
Vi
.500 1
♦Los A n geles____1 1
♦H ouston_______ 1 1
.500 1
C h ic a g o ________ 1 2
.333 1Vi
New Y o r k ______ 0 0
.000 1
Cincinnati ______ 0 0
.000 1
♦St. Louis ______ 0 1
.000 1Vi
.000 2
A tla n ta _________ 0 2
♦Played night game.
American League
Detroit 3-5, New York 2-2
California 2, Chicago 1
Minnesota 4, Kansas City 2
Only games scheduled.
W L Pet.
Minnesota ____ ...3
Detroit .... ......... 3
B altim ore_____ ..2
Cleveland ....... ...1
C hicago............ ._.l
C alifornia.......... ...1
Washington __ ...0
B oston ................ 0
New York ..... . ...0
Kansas C ity ___ ...0

0
0
0
0
1
1
1
2
3
3

Be
hind

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000
.500
.500
.000
.000
.000
.000

%
1
1%
1%
2
2%
3
3

TAPERED
STA PREST

Missoula Cycle
SALES & SERVICE

“ We Service
What We S e lir

R eg u la r____________________________ $6.98
Now Just _______________ ____________ $5.45
Limited Supply

Group of Madras Plaid Spring Jackets
Values f r o m _________________ $7.95 to $13.95
N o w _________________________ $5.95 to $10.95
B.M.W.’s
HARLEY’S
★

★

★

SCHWINN BIKES

ir e *
403 N. Higgins Ave.

200 S. 3rd W est
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'Who Am I, Where Am I?’
Special Report by
M A RT HOMER
About the time you’re a senior
and preoccupied with after-grad
uation plans, about the time you’re
a sophomore or junior trying to
decide on an academic and life
course, about the time you are a
freshman contemplating why you
came to college, you’ll ask your
self these two questions:
“ Who am I? Where am I go
ing?”
All through your college career
you will find these questions just
below consciousness. They rise to
the surface with every depression,
every doubt, every problem— fi
nancial, academic and personal.
Many students may never an
swer them. They may never be
conscious problems to many stu
dents. But for a few students they
are real.
These are the first two questions
that the Montana State University
counseling service tries to help po
tential dropouts answer. And when
talking with students who have
dropped out and come back, these
are the two questions which have
played a prominent part in their
decision.
Dropouts Hard to Trace
Many students attend school ir
regularly. They change courses,
change schools and often drop out.
But there is no record o f the per
centage of students who drop out
and come back. No one college can
give the complete and personal
history of a dropout.
From the time a freshman en
ters school to the time his class
graduates four years later there is
a substantial dropout rate. These
figures may be interpreted in per
centage but this does not take in

to account recessions, wars or oth
These are some o f the basic
er state, national and world influ
problems that confront students.
Some seek the answers when they
ences which may affect school at
tendance.
drop out. Some find the answers
When the UM class o f 1959 grad
by changing courses or schools.
uated in 1963, 468 o f the students
But irregular school attendance
gives them a chance to develop
originally registered in 1959 did
new answers to the questions: Who
not graduate. Of the 750 freshman
am I? Where am I going?
only 282 graduated. Tw o hundred
Dale is another case. Dale came
and fifty-four o f the original 267
to college after he graduated from
girls and 254 o f the original 483
high school. He wanted to be for
boys did not graduate with their
ester but he couldn’t settle down
class.
to the discipline of science. He got
The class o f 1961 registered 872
students in its freshman class of
low grades and decided to join the
1957. Only 515 graduated; 357
Navy and “ grow up.”
More Education Needed
dropped out. The class o f 1963
registered 1,405 in the fall o f 1959.
When Dale got out of’ the Navy,
It graduated 929 in the spring o f
he went into the United States For
1963. Five hundred and seventyestry Service. He achieved the
seven students had dropped out.
fifth rating in Government Serv
What happened to these stu
ice. He could go no further with
dents'? Did they ever come back?
out more education. His desire for
Did they transfer? Did they get
advancement and the privileges it
jobs? Most important, why did
would provide persuaded him to
they drop out?
come back to school.
Statistics Unrevealing
But science is still hard for Dale.
The registrar’s office cannot an
Sometimes he begins to doubt that
swer these questions. Their statis
he has made the right decision.
tics do not reveal personal his
Dale isn’t lucky like Joe. He
tories. Once a student leaves MSU,
doesn’t have high test scores. But
he is gone, and most often never
he has motivation. If he can over
keeps in touch with the Univer
come his study discipline problem
sity.
he could find real meaning and
Consider the case o f Joe M. Joe
direction in school.
has been going to school since
Joe and Dale’s experiences are
1959. He isn’t a substandard stu
not unusual.
dent. What takes Joe so long to
When a student has an obvious
graduate? He has been in five dif
problem he m ay be asked by his
ferent courses o f study: general,
advisor or an instructor to try the
liberal arts, electrical engineering,
counseling service. He may hear
speech and journalism. After he
about it from a friend or just go on
had been in a course for awhile, he
his own. The counseling service
couldn’t see any future in it. As he
tries to help the student identify
said, “ I couldn’t see me in it.”
and work out his problem. The
Joe has high test scores in me
staff tries to help the student an
chanical skills. He decided he liked
swer the questions himself.
to work with electricity. He
The initial approach for the stu
transferred from UM to Montana
dent seeking help at the counsel
State to becom e an electrical en
ing service is to acknowledge his
gineer. He discovered that this
problems and discuss them in a
wasn’t what he had expected. It
confidential interview.
was a desk job and he liked ac
Mr. Andrew Cogswell, dean of
tivity. He didn’t go to school for a
students, checked over a list of
quarter. He got a job in Helena
students who had dropped out but
working in a lumber mill. It was
planned to come back. In general,
good— until he was laid off. Then
the reasons these students gave
Try a Pair of
he discovered photography.
were: lack of maturity, trouble at
Genuinely Motivated
home, finances, wrong school, low
Sandalettes
Joe went back to UM. Now he
grades and health.
was genuinely motivated. He
Illness in the family frequently
by
wanted to become a photographer.
causes dropouts. Someone must go
He’ll graduate in the spring. But
home to take care of the fam ily
Dr. Scholl’s
even so, Joe says he hasn’t com 
and keep house. Someone must be
pletely answered all the questions
there to nurse the patient. But
$12.95
about his future.
sometimes they don’t come back.
In talking with students who are
Financial problems are varied:
COMES IN TAN , WHITE,
talented yet unmotivated one dis
Some students are from ou t-ofcovers a common feeling. It is the
state and can no longer pay the
AND SHRIM P PIN K
feeling that they are capable o f do
ever-rising non-resident fees.
ing something well but don’t know
Matrimony a Problem*
FOR MORE RUGGED
what it is. They find themselves
One graduate student, engaged
without direction. They have no
fo r six years, wanted to get mar
W EAR A SK ABOUT
desire to go to class because they
ried and couldn’t afford to keep
W ALKIN G SAN DALS
see ho future in it for themselves.
going to school. Still others, work
It’s not enough to have high
while going to school and can’t
test scores. One must channel this
go to school unless they work.
abilty into a course that is not
A few students transfer to dif
only within the range o f ability but
ferent schools. Some transfer to
also satisfying. Perhaps your me
get different courses. Some trans
chanical abilities are 99 percentile
fer to find a different atmosphere.
121 W . Front
but that doesn’t mean you’ll be
The reasons given on the with
happy as an electrical engineer.
drawal card are often not the real
reasons why students drop out.
A fter Dean Cogswell talks with
them, he often finds that their rea
sons are deeper than finances or
health. These are the students who
feel the greatest doubt when try
ing to answer the questions, Who
Whoever told you that the Sharief Pizza Bug
am I? and Where am I going?

Want Fashion
and Comfort?

Auto Safety Hindered
By Secrecy Policies
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The au
to industry came under attack
again yesterday by Ralph Nader,
one of its most publicized critics.
The industry in turn assured sena
tors it is not telling the govern
ment to keep hands o ff car safety.
Mr. Nader, a youthful Washing
ton lawyer, contended the industry
and the government itself are im
peding progress in reducing the
highway accident toll by policies
of secrecy.
Before Mr. Nader testified at a
Senate Public Works subcommittee
hearing, a spokesman for the in
dustry, John S. Bugas, Ford M o
tor Co. vice president, said the
manufactureers’ position with re
spect to establishing safety stand
ards for cars has been misunder
stood.
“ We fully recognize that volun
tary industry action will not suf
fice by itself,” Mr. Bugas said,
testifying that the safety board
the industry proposes would oper
ate “ within a framework of gov
ernmental regulation” under a fed
eral-state commission.
Mr. Bugas appeared before the

Senate Commerce Committee last
week to urge it to reject President
Johnson’s proposal that the secre
tary of commerce be given discre
tionary authority to set minimum
safe preformance standard for au
tomobiles.
But he testified today that the
alternative plan he advanced then,
calling for a motor vehicle safety
board within the industry to estab
lish voluntary safety standards,
was not intended to exclude the
federal government from having
any say.
Today’s hearing was on a single
facet of the administration plan,
aimed mainly at cooperation with
the states. Mr. Bugas gave it gen
eral approval.
Mr. Nader said Senate subcom
mittees in recent weeks have been
scrutinizing “ the vast, uncharted
territory of manufacturers’ notices
of defects. What has been disclosed
in aggregate form publicly for the
first time has not been reassuring
— in fact it has been frightening.”
Mr. Nader contended the John
son proposals leave secrecy as a
big barrier to auto safety.

SPAGHETTI DINNER
and

Jam Session
(Music By The OPUS IV )
Sunday, April 17, 5:30-8 p.m.
ALL YOU CAN EAT FOR $1

NEWMAN CENTER
1325 Gerald Avenue

YO UNGR EN
SHOE SHOP

It’s Absoluetly Not True!

is dead is wrong, DEAD wrong.
He’s still hopping around making speedy, FREE
deliveries.
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He Will Never D ie!

SHARIEF
PIZZA PAR LO R
1106 West Broadway

Phone 543-7312

• fW u i-S c t t m d
$ 15 9 5
New style, new stamina for your lesiure life! Comfort
able and casual Brown Waxhide dashingly styled to
complement your spring sportswear. Flexible front is
sewn by hand, smartly stitched in black and buff. Stop
in . . . try a pair!

THE PIZZA OVEN
H iw ay 93 South

549-9417
— OPEN —

Sunday Through Thursday 5 p.m. to 12:30 a m,
Friday and Saturday 5 pan. to 2:30 a.m.
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men’s store
Open Weekdays T il 9— Saturdays T il 6
In The Holiday Village

Election Decree Pacifies
Buddhist Demonstrators
SAIGON, South Viet Nam (A P )
— Thousands of jubilant Buddhist
demonstrators marched peacefully
through Saigon Thursday in a vic
tory celebration after the military
regime decreed elections for a ci
vilian government in three to five
months.
A ranking Buddhist leader said
the junta’s formal pledge “ satis
fies our main demands.”
The willingness o f the Buddhist
hierarchy to accept the election
pledge may mean the survival of
the U.S .-supported military gov
ernment until the nationwide
ejections. On Sunday, the Budd
hists had demanded the immediate
resignation o f the junta.
When the Buddhist leaders re
ceived word of the decree, they at
first called off a planned antigovernment march into the city
and decided instead to hold a
“ meeting of good will” on the
grounds of the Buddhist Institute
on the outskirts o f Saigon.
But as thousands o f their sup
porters flocked to the compound
in a carnival atmosphere, the
Buddhists decided to stage the
march as a “ victory celebration.”
The marchers initially were only
to go two blocks, but then the
Buddhist leaders amended them
selves again and let the huge
throng walk on.
} After walking through some
main streets, the crowd made ils
way back to the Buddhist Institute
at dark.
Scores o f the marchers carried
anti-government banners they had

Howard's Pizza
in the CANDLE
Ph on e 542-2011

Special for Today!
Canadian Bacon
12-Inch Pizza
$1.40

EDIBEHHOPJhy

brought out before the character
o f the demonstration was changed.
In contrast to the clashes last
week between demonstrators and
police and troops, police cleared
the way for the marchers and held
back watching crowds as the dem
onstrators m oved.slow ly along.
The military chief of state, Lt.
Gen. Nguyen Van Thieu, signed
the election decree at the close of
a three-day political congress
called by the military junta to
recofnmend ways to achieve the
changeover to civilian rule.
The Buddhists softened their
boycott o f the congress by sending
a lay observer to the final session.
Premier Nguyen Cao K y sum
moned the congress in April 3 In
an effort to stem the rising tide
o f anti-government demonstrations
in Saigon and Buddhist strong
holds in the north.
Indication that the Buddhists
might be willing to take the gov
ernment at its word came from
two key members o f the hierachy.
Thich Venerable Tam Chau, the
chairman o f the Buddhist Insti
tute, said in a public letter to the
co-leader o f the recently formed
anti-government Buddhist Strug
gle Forces, Thich Thien Minh:
“ The decree indicates that the
government has agreed to some
proposals asked for the the Budd
hist^ people and also informed us
that a national assembly will be
formed in the near future.
“ The Buddhist Institute wishes
to inform all branches o f the faith
about this development. A ll dem
onstrations planned this afternoon
should be called off, and a meeting
held instead in the institute
grounds to show our good will.”
Ho Giac, the other coleader o f
the Buddhist Struggle Forces and
director o f lay affairs for the
Buddhist Institute, said the mili
tary government had "satisfied
our main demands.”
“ The main point o f the Budd
hist struggle was for general elec
tions as soon as possible,” he
added. The government decree
will give us these elections in the
next three to five months. There
fore, our main aims have been
met.”
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Ford Raps
Johnson Men
On Viet Nam
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The
House Republican leader accused
President Johnson’s administration
Thursday of “ shocking mismanage
ment” of aspects o f the Viet Nam
war and said stronger U.S. leader
ship could resolve the recurrent
South Viet Nam government crisis.
Rep. Gerald R. Ford of Michigan
voiced his criticism in a news con
ference.
Mr. Ford said the Republicans
have taken no party position on a
possible tax increase, but that he
feels they would not be inclined to
support one after having made a
strong effort to hold down spend
ing.
He said the Democratic majority
in Congress, “ those who are ir
responsible in the spending area,
have to take the burden on increas
ing the tax load on the people.”
Mr. Ford said Republicans have
gone along with Johnson as com
mander in chief “ on everything
he has asked to support our fight
ing men in South Viet Nam—but
when I read what is happening
over there and how we are running
short of bombs despite all the bil
lions we have voted for defense.
I wonder how long we can under
write shocking mismanagement in
the name of national unity.”
As an example of what he called
s h o c k i n g mismanagement, Mr.
Ford cited testimony before Senate
committees and said “ the backup
o f shipping in the harbor of Saigon
is almost a national scandal.”
Mr. Ford also said it appeared
that the Honolulu conference in
volving President Johnson and
South Viet Nam’s top officials was
“ organized very hurriedly and
without enough preparation.”
“ The evidence is mounting that
this conference produced much of
th£ unrest affecting the South
Vietnamese government,” he said.
“ Many feel the conference was a
key factor in the unrest.'”
He said “ some leadership from
the White House or elsewhere
could have achieved a consensus
government that would help the
war effort, not hinder it, that
would concentrate on fighting the
enemy. . .”
Mr. Ford said Republicans will
continue their efforts to cut all
spending bills except those for de
fense, but he added: *
“ We cannot expect to stop this
steamroller w i t h o u t substantial
help from any Jeffersonian Demo
crats still left in Congress— and it
doesn’t look like there are ,yery
many of them left.”

New Russian Jet
Fighter Revealed
BERLIN (A P ) — The crash of a
Soviet plane in a West Berlin lake
gave the Western Allies their first
inspection of a new Russian allweather fighter.
The wreckage o f the plane,
which crashed eight days ago in
the city’s British sector, was de
livered Wednesday to a Soviet
pontoon raft in the Havel River
near the East German frontier.
A British spokesman confirmed
for the first time that the tw oseat, tw in-jet plane was of an ad
vanced type previously relatively
unknown in the West.
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S O P H IA L O R E N
STEPHEN BOYD • ALEC GUINNESS
.JAMES MASON • CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER
1

Reorganization Scheduled
F or U.S. Bases in Spain
MADRID, Spain (A P ) — The
U. S. A ir Force is sharply reor
ganizing its activities in Spain in
the wake of the loss and recovery
of the H-bomb off Palo-mares
Beach, Spanish sources reported.
They said the shifts would in
volve phasing out o f the U. S. 16th
Air Force which since July 1956
has operated in Spain and M orocco
as one of the Strategic A ir Com
mand’s two nuclear bomber forces
overseas.
Presumably the U. S. A ir Force
command in Europe with head
quarters in Weisbaden, Germany,
would take over future American
Air Force activities in Spain.

The changes had no direct con
nection with the crash o f a B52
bomber carrying nuclear arms on
Spain’s southeast coast last Jan.
17. But following the incident,
Spain banned overflights by U.S.
planes carrying nuclear arms and
this admittedly curtailed some of
the 16th Air Force normal activi
ties.
Competent sources said that
while phasing out of the 16th Air
Force had been contemplated for
some time, the timetable likely
was advanced by the bomber crash
and by French President Charles
de Gaulle’s ultimatum to the
United States to get its forces out
of France by the end of 1966.

Firm Halts LSD
Distributor! in U.S.

prrrTTTTTTYYTTTTYrTYTTT^

HANOVER, N. J. (A P ) — The
only licensed American distributor
of the hallucinatory drug LSD has
voluntarily halted distribution.
The action by Sandoz Pharma
ceuticals was attributed to unfore
seen public reaction against LSD,
or lysergic acid diethylamide, pro
duced in Switzerland by the com
pany’s parent firm, Sandoz Lim
ited.
Dr. Craigh Burrell, medical di
rector for Sandoz, said Wednesday
night, “ We brought LSD in from
Switzerland for experimental pur
poses and released it only to high
ly qualified clinical investigators.
Our stuff hasn’t gone into the
black market but the impression
does persist among some people
that it may have gone there.”
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Corps Sets Tests
F or M ay, June

CONCERNING U
• Program Council will present
a second Golden Arm y Night after
Glenn Yarbrought at 10 p.m. in
the College Inn.
• There will be a Pre-M ed pic
nic Saturday, April 16. Those plan
ning to attend should sign up at
the zoology office by Friday April
15. The cost is $1 per person. The
picnic w ill leave the Health-Sci
ence Building at 2 p.m. Saturday.
• ASUM applications for elec
tions are available at the Lodge
Desk.
• The Arm y-ROTC Medical E x
amining Team from Fort Lewis,
Wash, will be on the UM campus
Monday and Tuesday, April 25 and
26. A ll students requiring a ROTC
physical for either the advanced
corps or the flight program must
make an appointment by signing
up on the MS II bulletin board in
the men’s gym. Appointments are
limited to five per one-half hour.
• The Hebrew Prophets and
Their Times, a three credit re
ligion course, w ill resume regular
sessions Monday, A pril 18. The
regular day class meets Monday
and Tuesday at 2 p.m. The exten
sion class meets on Monday eve
nings at 7 p.m. Students may still
register on or before Monday,
A pril 18.
• Garth Crosby, Idaho geologist,
will speak on The Search o f New
Exploration Tools in the Coeur
d’Alene Mining District, in Room
107 o f the Geology Building, Fri
day, A pril 15 at 4 p.m.
• The Latter Day Saints Insti
tute, 515 McLeod, is holding a steak
fry, Saturday, A pril 16 at 4 p.m.
Special guests will be the Brigham
Young University Rodeo Team.
The cost is $1.
• There will be a spaghetti din
ner at the Newman Center from
5:30 to 8 p.m. Sunday. The cost is
$1. Music will be provided by the
Opus IV. Everyone is invited.
• A ny junior who was gradu
ated from Fergus County High
School and has majors and minors
leading to teacher certification
may apply for a $125 Montana Edcation Association Scholarship.
Further information may be at
tained at the office o f Andrew
Cogswell, dean o f students.

Students wishing to qualify for
Peace Corps summer training as
signments must apply to take the
Peace Corps Summer Placement
Test before May 15, according to
Mrs. Charlotte Risk o f the UM
Peace Corps office.
The test will be given M ay 14
and June 11 at 9 a.m. Applications
to take the test, which are avail
able at all post offices, may be
turned in at the Missoula testing
station in Room 29 o f the U. S.
Post Office.
Training programs will "begin
in June, July and August. Volun
teers with backgrounds in the fol
lowing areas are needed: arts and
crafts, law, business, math and sci
ence, forestry, home economics,
architecture and city planning, and
liberal arts.
Further information may be ob
tained from Mrs. Risk in the Place
ment Center in Room 133 o f the
L A building.

CALLING U
Friday
Montana Forum, noon, Terri
torial Rooms 3 and 4.
Sunday
Lutheran Student’s Association,
Lutheran Center, supper and
speaker.

CORRECTION
The fourth annual Sym p o s i u m o f Contemporary
Music, which opens Friday
with a program o f original
jazz, will end Sunday eve
ning instead o f Saturday as
previously stated in the K aimin.
•

CLASSIFIED ADS
Each line (5 words average) first
insertion -------------------------- —------ 20c
Each consecutive insertion----------- 10c
(No change in copy in consecutive
Insertions)
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding
publication
If errors made made in advertisement
Immediate notice must be given the
publishers since we are responsible for
only one Incorrect insertion.

NO, I THOUGHT YOU KNEW HOW TO DRIVE
IT— UM Army ROTC cadets Thomas Cain and
Ronald Stanley, both of Missoula, take a ride in
a 90 nun. Combat Tank during a spring break
FLAT HEADS NOT CONFIRMED
The history of the term Flathead, the name of a Montana In
dian tribe, is obscure since there
is no historical or archaeological
confirmation that they ever flat
tened their heads.

visit by 25 selected Army ROTC cadets to Fort
Lewis, Wash. The purpose of the trip was to give
the cadets an opportunity to observe the various
facets o f Arm y operations.

SPRING WINDBREAKERS
Hooded Nylon Utility Parka
Competition Stripe
— A ll Sizes — Popular Colors —

U of M Stencil Free of Charge

$11.95

College Special

First

Rib Steak Dinner
A ll the Trim m ings!

in

$2.00

Fun Clothing

Relish Tray
Baked Spud
Salad
Coffee

Ija ll

ON CIRCLE SQUARE

Sunday at

THE PINES
B itterroot Road

Phone 243-4932
1.

What you notice is. . .

LOST AND FOUND_________

fctJUND: One pair woman’s glasses. In
quire at Food Service. 243-4441. 85-lnc
4. IRONING
IRONING WANTED: $1 per hour. 6498624._____________________________ 82-4c

6. TYPING
EXCELLENT typing. Reasonable rates.
543-5532._________________________83-tfc
TYPING — CHEAP, FAST. 3-8085.
_______________________________ 76-tfc

T7282.
yping — experienced , call 549/___________________________ 65-tfC

spinner-style
wheel covers

wraparound
triple talllights

TYPING — FAST, ACCURATE. 5495236._____________________________ 6-tfc
EXPERT typing. Thesis work specialty.
Student work corrected accurately.
Electric typewriter. 543-6515.
85-tfc
TYPING. Fast. Near campus. 3-8085.
________ 85-tfc

a quick
downsloping roof line

What you feel is

8. HELP WANTED
FULL-TIME position open for a woman
with degree or experience in micro
biology or medical technology. Contact
Mrs. Baker at HS 503.__________ 83-3c

9. W ORK WANTED
SPANISH TUTORING by experienced
Latin American teacher. AU ages. 5496865._____________________________

84-4C

17. CLOTHING
Ex c e l l e n t a l t e r a t i o n s and repalrs. Three blocks from campus. 5490810.____________________________ 3-tfc
WHITE dinner jacket, size 40. Tux
pants, size 31. Tucked dress shirt, cum
merbund. tie. Half price. Phone 549-

the stability of
Its Jet-sm oother ride

7558.__________________________________ 85-2C

19.

the eagerness of a T u rb o -Je t V8
you can order up to 425 hp nowl

the response of a
4-speed you can add

What you call it is an Impala Super Sport

WANTED TO BUY

USED "Deutsch Fur Amerlkaner.” 5438107.___________________________________85-2C

21. FOR SALE
TV 21-inch Motorola. $50. Call Roger
9- 9689 evenings._______________ 84-2c
'56 FORD wagon. Automatic. Very good
condition. $175. 328 E. Pine, Apt. No. 4.
_________________________________ 84-3c
FOR SALE: 1957 Volkswagen. New en
gine. New paint. $450. Call Cate at 2434642 or 549-5704.____________
84-6c
1958 CHEVY Brookwood station wagon.
Good shape. Good tires. $325 sell or
trade. 3-5306.____________________ 83-3c
PERFECT 1960 MGA. 543-5424. 82-4c
'52 CHEVY. Very good condition. See
Peter T. Bromley, HS113.________82-4c
JEEP. '58 CJ-5, radio, fac. cab. 549-

CHEVROLET
DOUBLE
DIVIDEND DAYS!

1 1 0 2 ."_________________________________ 82-4 c

CONSOLE stereo. Call 549-1085 after 5
pjn .______________ ______________ 85-3c
1961 CHEVROLET Six Cylinder. Auto
matic transmission. Radio. Heater. New
tires. Cash or trade. Phone 549-8013.
_________________________________85-lc
'51 CHEVROLET. Excellent condition.
See Jeff Black. 324 Daly. 549-7285. 85-4c
H a n d m a d e classical guitar. Good
tone. 325 Eddy Ave._____ _______ 85-3c

NO. 1 BUTS • NO. 1 CARS

Mowat your Chevrolet dealer’s

Where you get it is at your
Chevrolet dealer’s, and when
is note—daring Doable Divi
dend Days. There are Snper
Sports plain if yon call this
plain: Strato-bucket seats,
console, carpeting and eight
standard safety features Idee
back-up lights. Soper Sports

lavish w ith com forts yon
sp ecify. And Snper Sports
eager with things yon add.
Boy now!

27. BICYCLES
GIRL'S BIKE, $10. 314
Madison.
____________________82-tfc
10- SPEED Schwinn men's bike. Three
Weeks old. 549-8995.
8 — M O N T A N A K A IM IN
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An Kinds of goodbuys all In oneplace...at your Chevrolet dealer's: CHEVROLET*CHEVELLE*CHEVYn • C0RVAIB*CORVETTE
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impact. They flower and fade and
blow away like dandelion pods.
Industry tubthumpers say that
last February television viewing
reached an all-time high when 54
million households had their sets
tuned in for an average o f six
hours and 28 minutes a day.
Whatever happened to televi
sion? Pretty much, I’m afraid,
what producer David Selznick told
me a dozen years ago would hap
pen to it.
“ Television is for people who
want something for nothing,” he
said. “ It will become a mush fac
tory. Hollywood will use it as a
dumping ground for B-graders,
and go on to make finer pictures
for the theaters.”
One o f the things I churlishly
hold against television— although
it probably is my fault — is that
my 12-year-old daughter still re

— m i s HI CAMP

tieleHsioD
81FDR IMI FORMATION,
'I

jUSEEU

By HAL BOYLE
Associated Press
Whatever happened to televi
sion?
I remember when it was the talk
o f America. Everybody used to
come to work hollow-eyed from
staying up late the night before
watching it.
Nobody I know talks much
about television anymore. A ll those
over 40 seem to see nothing but old
movies on it.
As for its annual new programs,
they don’t appear to have much
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M ontana Tops Alaska

By DOUG HUIGEN
AP Outdoors Writer
Overheard was a remark the
other day to the effect that, if you
want to enjoy the outdoors, there’s
members by heart more deodorant more of it to enjoy in Montana
and beer commercials than Moth
than in Alaska— unless you have
er Goose rhymes.
an airplane.
“ It seems to me I have to dust
Without wings in Alaska, the
this .set off more often than I used lack of roads tends to pin you
' to,” m y wife said the other day.
down. Compared with the 49th
She does. It has become largely
state, Montana is honeycombed
another piece of dust catching fur
with roads giving access to the out
niture.
doors.
There isn’t a single program that
This column and other sources
our entire family watches together
often point out, and will again,
regularly anymore. As far as I am
how much real and potential out
concerned the only great thing
door recreation Montana has. A
about television is its coverage of
big part of Montana’s attraction is
football. In that it is matchless.
that, despite the access roads, the
But the rest of the year, from
outdoors still is relatively un
crowded by either natives or tour
New Year’s Day until September,
ists.
I don’t find much reason for turn
ing it on except to see whether
Obviously this can’t last forever.
Dr. Philip Abelson, editor of
Lawrence Welk has hired a new
bassoon player. It is all too sod .Science magazine, told a recent
den, gummy and tasteless.
the United States could feed and
What happened to television?
house a population 10 to 100 times
It went thataway!
University of Kansas seminar that

greater than its present one. But,
he added, man would find it neces
sary to change or destroy nature
still further.
He stated, “ Science might find
ways of dealing with the contami
nation of the environment so that
the masses of people would not
physically poison each other. But
when humans are crowded togeth
er, other kinds of effects are pro
duced that may be more difficult to
deal with.”
This sounds like more of a so
ciological problem than a biologi
cal one. But listening to some of
the discussions in Montana Fish
and Game Commission meetings,
you get the same idea.
One of nature’s clowns—with or
without sociology— is the water
ouzel, or dipper. He walks on slip
pery river banks like he had glue
on his feet.
He is most often seen by fisher- *
men having a heck o f a time stand
ing up in a fast stream wearing the
latest non-skid, sure-grip, clinging-cleat boots.

BUDGET PLANS

HALF-OUARTS

Tailored to
Student Needsl

Alan Shirley
EACH BOTTLE
SERVES THR EE

handy carton serves 18

Photography
Phone 543-8386
Across from H ellgate H igh School

Zip Beverage Co.
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Soldiers Suffer 'Hangovers,’ M ore N egroes to B e Put
Women Top Men in Tests On Southern States Juries
Pressured by Rulings

Associated Press
Arm y scientists report that
American soldiers, in recent Pike’s
Peak tests, suffered altitude sick
ness equivalent to “ the worst
hangover you ever had”— posing a
research challenge to prepare for
any Himalayan or other high
mountain warfare.
But Dr. John P. Hannon, a ci
vilian researcher at the Arm y’s
Fitzsimmons General Hospital at
Denver, said the soldier tests-together with tests on college girls
who proved less affected by the
14,000 feet altitude than men— al
ready provided a possible clue to
the physiological mechanism o f the
sickness.
He said studies are under way
exploring possibilities o f prevent
ing the sickness by treating the
men with sodium bicarbonate— a
standard antidote fo r alcholic
hangover — and other drugs de
signed to restore normal levels of
bicarbonate in the blood.
It’s a reduction in “ blood -bisity for inhaling increased volumes
carb” — brought on by the neceso f air in the reduced-oxygen at
mosphere of high altitudes — that
appears to trigger the sickness,
Dr. Hannon explained.
He told about it in a report to
the 50th convention o f the Federa
tion of American Societies for Ex
perimental Biology, and he ampli
fied it at a new conference.
A t the same meeting, a Pennsyl
vania State University researcher
described tests of some o f the uni
versity’s star track athletes atop a
13,000-foot high mountain in the
Peruvian Andes — including their
participation, with local Indian tal
ent, in “ what was probably the
first international track meet ever
held at high altitude.”
The tests o f the Nittany Lions
threw cold water on a theory that
training of trackmen at high alti
tudes improves their endurance
and speed when they return to
low er altitudes — such as the 900elevation of Penn State’s home
track.
But, without mentioning the 1968
Olympic Games at 6,800-foot alti
tude M exico City, Dr. James K o llias said the research also sug
gested the possibility that intensive

training o f sea-level athletes at al
titude levels comparable to M exico
City — half as high as the Peru
vian peak — might even increase
their normal performance.
Concern has been expressed that
many American athletes from sealevel universities might be at a
disadvantage in the M exico City
games.
Dr. Hannon said most soldiers
suffer the “ mountain sickness” —
characterized by nausea grouchi
ness and other psychological prob
lems— and it endures fo r up to
three weeks.
“ The Arm y,” he told reporters,
“ is interested in this research be
cause o f its potential importance
in relation to any possibility that

men might sometime be called
upon to fight in the Himalayan
mountains, for example.
“ And altitude sickness could be
an extremely important problem
— from the standpoint of the Army
— especially if a key man, an of
ficer, should be afflicted by some
thing affecting his ability make de
cisions.”
He said six college girl volun
teers from the University of Mis
souri at Columbia at an altitude of
700 feet “ had less mountain sick
ness than the men did” in the lat
ter’s previous tests— and, in gener
al, the women adapted better to
hypoxia reduced oxygen concen
tration at high altitudes than did
the males.

Legs Must Now Be ‘flesh y ’
On Models—N o K nob Knees
By JEAN SPRAIN WILSON
A P Fashion Writer
NEW YORK (A P )— A model’s
face isn’t her fortune anymore. Her
legs are.
If these are not long, strong,
straight and well-shaped with nice
knees, they can be her misfortune.
W i t h hemlines skyrocketing,
that’s a sorrowful fact that has
driven many a bony beauty into
reluctant retirement, according to
several prominent modeling agen
cies here.
Many are the same gaunt, hol
low-eyed, flat-chested glamor girls
with protruding shoulder blades
and hip bones who only yesterday,
as they slouched S-shaped in bos
omless, waistless fashions covering
their knobby knees, were the envy
o f fleshier sisters.
“ If their legs were bad, w e used
to be able to crop the fashion pic
tures,” sadly reminisced Muriel
Durand, a publicist.
“ Now the leggy look is a part
o f the whole style effect. If she
doesn’t have good legs, we just
can’t use the model.”
That is the story Eileen Ford,
director o f one o f New Y ork’s larg
est agencies, hears from clients
regularly. A t Manequin, a spokes

man, Yra Sacks, lamented that if
hemlines continue their upward
climb some o f the girls might have
to resort to plastic surgery to stay
in the modeling business.
“ A model with an imperfect face
at least could hide the fact by the
way she wore her hair or camou
flage it with makeup,” she said.
“ But when you have bad legs
there is nothing you can do.”
A girl w ho agrees thoroughly
is statuesque Erica Steck, a 24year-old German who says she is
doing “ a lot of leg work.”
“ No matter what the beauty ex 
perts say, either you have good
legs or you don’t. !
The short-sldrt season also seems
to discriminate against nationali
ties. In greatest demand at the
Ford modeling agency, for exam
ple, are the German and Scandi
navian lasses.
“ These girls are lucky enough to
be leggier,” says Mrs. Ford.

ATLANTA, Ga. (A P ) — A trend
apparently has begun to place
more Negroes on juries in the
South under the pressure of appel
late court rulings and a move for
congressional action dealing with
jury selection.
There are, in fact, systematic ef
forts in some areas to include
Negroes on juries, particularly
those trying racial cases.
Nowhere has the change been
more dramatically evidenced than
in the little town of Ellavilla, Ga.
— population 900-1,000— which re
cently had its first jury case in five
years and its first murder trial in
20 years— and the first Negro
jurors in anyone’s memory.
Tw o Negro brothers, 15 and 19,
were charged with the murder of
a white policeman last November.
A fter lawyers went through the
ju ry panel, a jury of 11 Negroes
and one white man had been
picked. The trial of the younger
brother resulted in a six-year sen
tence for voluntary manslaughter,
and the older brother got the same
sentence when he pleaded guilty.
How did a predominantly Negro
jury turn up in Schley County?
Sheriff W. M. Ellis said: “ You

just have to abide by the law.”
He said the jury list was taken
from the tax rolls and that was it.
But the list was revised two weeks
before the trial.
The trend is noticeable in
Georgia, South Carolina, Arkansas,
Mississippi and Virginia, an Asso
ciated Press survey shows. The De
partment of Justice has moved into
the courts to force the inclusion of
Negroes on juries in some A la
bama counties. Other states report
no significant change in the pat
tern of jury composition — which
includes a few Negroes.
Among the factors enumerated
by veteran Southern lawyers view
ing the changes:
Constant attacks on exclusion of
Negroes.
Related racial changes flowing
partly from new laws and activi
ties of civil rights groups; the
changed attitude of the federal,
and in many instances state, gov
ernment; the impact upon and in
volvement of business and indus
trial growth.
Increasing political power of
Negroes.
Lessening opposition to liberal
views.
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Proposed College Has Chance
By JIJDY BROEDER
Kaimin Reporter
“ In the long run if they will be
patient they will have a solid pro
gram.”
This was the comment of Darrel
J. Inabnit, executive dean of the
University o f Montana, concerning
the proposed university extension
unit at Kalispell. This unit would
replace the present Glacier Col
lege of Liberal Arts, a summer
school.
This proposal first originated in
December, 1965. It has been ap
proved in principle under the con
ditions outlined by Robert Johns,
president o f UM, by the Council
o f Presidents. This is a council of
all the presidents o f the university
system o f Montana.
Last week the Board o f Regents
examined the proposal. It was
agreed that the Kalispell group,
after going through all the Uni
versity channels of a p p r o v a l ,
would have to meet with the board
to discuss final arrangements.
Some of the members o f the board
have expressed fears that this unit
would eventually develop into a
separate institution. Since Mon
tana is already having trouble fi
nancing its six unit university sys
tem, this will be a factor consid
ered by the board.
Last week the Missoulian (April
7 ) stated that the possible link be
tween the university and Kalispell
appeared to be broken. However,
in an interview with the Montana
Kaimin April 12 Pres. Johns de
nied this. He said the proposal
must have the approval of the en
tire faculty organization before
anything more can be done and it
is a time consuming project.
A quote from a letter to T orrance Harvey, board chairman of
Glacier College, reads: “ The next
step is for me to present the pro
posal to the Budget and Policy
Committee of the faculty, and they,
in turn, will probably refer it to
one or two other committees and,
thence to the Faculty Senate. You
should hear from me in a few
weeks relative to the progress on
our campus.”
April 5 Pres. Johns presented a
list of proposals that the Kalispell
group would have to agree to in
order to have an extension unit.
They are:
• A ll work offered in the exten
sion center is an extension o f the
parent department on the Univer
sity campus. Course outlines, con
tent and examinations will be de
termined by the parent depart
ment and must meet the academic
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professional qualifications o f the
parent department.
• Control of courses offered, cur
riculum and possible degrees o f
fered is in the hands of the Fa
culty Senate on the main campus
and cannot be altered in any way
without the approval o f that body.
• Each course offered shall have
physical facilities, including space
and equipment, library facilities,
including space and equipment, li
brary holdings and laboratories
equivalent to those required for
the same course on the parent
campus.
• Admission requirements and
procedures and record keeping
shall be under the supervision of
the appropriate office on the par
ent campus.
• The transfer of credit and the
control o f accreditation is in the
hands of the administrative of
ficers of the main campus and is
not subject to review, modification
or examination by those in charge
of the extension unit.
• No fiscal support may be sup
plied by the main campus for
such an extension center. In other
words, the extension center must
be totally self-supporting, includ
ing all basic costs and overhead.
• The advisability o f a local ad
visory board to make recommenda
tions and explain points o f view in
the local community is desirable,
but it should be understood that
this board has no control over the
academic, fiscal or extracurricular
programs o f the extension center.
Pres. Johns listed seven require
ments which the extension unit
would have to meet once the above
proposals have been approved:
1) Course offerings will be
initially at the lower division lev
el aproved by the parent depart
ment on campus.
2) A ll course offerings are sub
ject to the review and recommen
dations by the Curriculum Com
mittee on the main campus. Any
courses offered on the graduate
level must be subject to the ap
proval of the Graduate Council,
the graduate dean, the academic
vice president and the president o f
the university.
3) Classes will be in operation
four quarters per year, with equal
emphasis during each of the four
quarters.
4) A minimum o f 600 quarter,
hours must be offered each quar
ter in order to provide for suf
ficient staff, support personnel,
supplies and expenses.
5) Student fees will be charged
on the basis o f $22 per quarter

hour, with no limit on the number
o f hours a student is permitted to
take.
6) The supplies and expenses
necessary to support course offer
ings as prescribed by the parent
department on the campus will be
absorbed from the $22 per quar
ter hour fee charge. The promo
tion, public relations, catalogs and
other costs will be provided by the
community of Kalispell in the
amount of $4,000 per year.
7) The community of Kalispell
will agree to provide a minimum
o f $25,000 per fiscal year for li
brary acquisitions needed to offer
programs on this level. This library
will become the property of the
community of Kalispell.
Mr. Inabnit explained that the
extension unit must meet these re
quirements in order to attain the
accreditation standards of the uni
versity. The university meets the
accreditation standards o f the
Northwest Association of Second
ary and High Schools.
I f Kalispell were to try to estab
lish a separate junior college they
would be faced with a similar ac
creditation problem. In order to be
accredited they would first have
to graduate a student and confer
an associate degree. Junior colleges
generally operate on a two year
program.
A t the present time credits taken
at the Glacier College are trans
ferred to the university on an in
dividual basis only. Each depart
ment determines whether credits
for a particular course will be ac
ceptable.
About the present plans of Gla
cier College, Mr. Harvey said that
it will probably run on private
sponsorship again this summer. In
the meantime work will continue
on the establishment o f the exten
sion unit.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. (A P )—
A space scientist reported earlier
this week that new experiments
with hibernating hamsters raise
hope for eventually inducing tem
porary hibernating powers in man
— for long space voyages and for
food conservation during times of
famine.
Dr. R. R. Chaffee of the Uni
versity of Missouri’s Space Science
Research Center, also said that an
ability to make men go into hiber
nation and slow their bodies’ de
mands by cooling them could
greatly extend the time available
for surgeons in performing critical
operations. They would be, in ef
fect, short-time groundhogs, he
indicated.
He told about it in a report to the

opening of the 50th convention o f
the Federation of American Socie
ties for Experimental Biology— a
conclave of nearly 20,000 scientists
constituting one of the largest sci
entific meetings ever held.
Declaring the Syrian hamster is
the only inbred hibernating labora
tory animal— but that not all of
them have such powers—Dr. Chaf
fee told of genetic experiments in
which the ability to hibernate
gradually was increased over sev
eral generations in some families,
and reduced in others.
He said this suggests that only
a few hereditary genes may be
involved in the hibernation proc
ess, and further suggests the pos
sibility of producing a race of
hamsters which would all be hibernators, and another race lacking
any power to go into hibernating
sleep.
The production of such wholly
different lines would allow a defi
nite test of the fewgenes concept
of hibernation, the scientist added.
If the hibernating powers prove
to be 'the expression o f only a
few genes, and involve only a few
gene products, and these products
can be supplied to animals in a
nonhibernating species, “ then pre
sumably the possibility presents it
self of producing hibernation in
animals which dod not have the
natural capacity to hibernate— and
conceivably in man,” Dr. Chaffee
concluded.

UM Students to Perform
At Great Falls Home Show
Six UM music majors will .en
tertain at the Great Falls Home
Show April 15 through 17, accord
ing to Charles W. Bolen, Dean of
the School of Fine Arts.
They are Edwin Blackler, Su
zanne Dundas and Doug Dunnell,
all of Missoula; James Selway, Dil
lon; Ruth Silvius, Fort Benton, and
Judy Stowe, Great Falls. A ll are
voice students of John L. Lester
except Miss Silvius, who studies
with Mrs. Jane Lea.

G O O D READING A T RUDY'S
The Viet-Nam Reader __________ !___________________
by Raskin and Fall

..$2,45

Vietnam H e a rin g s____________________________________

$1.95

Viet N a m ________________________ ____________________

.$ .95

Voices from the Grass Roots

History, documents and opinions on a major world crisis.
Edited, with an Introduction by Marvin E. Gettleman

FIRST PHONES FOR MONTANA
The first telephone service in
Montana was established at Miles
City in 1881, five years after A lex
ander Graham Bell invented the
first telephone. The first telegraph
service came to Montana in 1866.

• Peace in Vietnam

____$4.95

A report prepared for the American Friends Srevic Committee
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Winter Honor Roll
The Winter Quarter honor roll
lists 613 students o f whom 72
achieved a 4.0 or straight As.
To be eligible for the honor roll,
a student must have either a mini
mum o f 54 grade points with an
index of three or a minimum o f 42
grade points with an index of three
and a half. No student is eligible
if he has an F on his record.
This honor roll lists pnly 14 more
students than Fall Quarters’, but
the percentage o f 4.0 students is
much higher since during Fall
Quarter there were only 26.
Students achieving a 4.0 were: Bos
well, Richard, Peoria, 111.; Brelje, Nadia,
Missoula; Brown, Scott, Miles City; Buley, Candice, Great Falls; Buness, Fay,
Missoula: Cheung, Edward, San Fran
cisco; Clausen, Carla, M i s s o u l a ;
Claunch, Richard, Missoula; Com,
Hugh, Missoula; Dorr, Kay, Nashua;
Drewek, John, Wausau, Wis.; Ellson,
Gladys, Missoulh; Forsness, Janet, Mis
soula; Ghorashl, Bijan, Tehran, Iran.
Glgstad, Tom, Great Falls; Gilfeather,
Frank, Missoula; Green, Laura, Libby;
Hallock, Pamela, Missoula; Hanifen,
David, Missoula; Hanson, Gregory, Mis
soula; Harkins, James, Missoula; Her
man, Phyllis, Missoula; Holleman, John,
Tulsa, Okla.; Hope, David, Missoula;
Intscher, Hans, Grand Prairie, Alberta,
Canada.
Johnson, Carolyn, Billings; Jungers,
John, Missoula; Koehler, Audrey, Mis
soula: Kreidelcamp, Julie, Shepherd;
Kundert, Barbara, Madison, Wls.; Lind
say, Terry, Clancy; Lodmell, Donald,
Hamilton; Long, Ila, Missoula; Lowe,
Cheryl, Missoula; Lundquist, Ronald,
Missoula; McGahan, Jerome, Missoula;
McGuire, Christine, Missoula.
Maguire, Donald, Las Vegas; Mappes,
Mary, Missoula; Maurer, Janet, Power;
Mickelson, Nancy, Missoula; Milke,
Gary, Great Falls; Miller, Roger, Mis
soula; Morrison, Ivan, Elslworth, Wls.;
Morrow, Lynne, Great Falls; Munkres,
Thomas, Corvallis, Ore.; Munkres,
Laura, Corvallis, Ore.; Murray,-Judith,
Great Falls; Nisbet, Barbara, Missoula;
O'Connor, James, Missoula.
Parsons, John, Drumheller, Alberta,
Canada; Pearson, Thomas, Kenosha,
Wis.; Pevear, Frances, Missoula; Phil
lips, Dwight, Hilger; Pope, Allen, Wahpeton, NT D.; Rice, Nancy, Missoula;
Shubat, Edward, Great Falls; Slmard,
Gordon, Sidney; Skemp, Sheila, Maywood, ul.; Thereault, Vivienne, Butte;
Thompson, Michael, Absorokee.
Trepp, John, Torrance, Calif.; Veazey,
Edward, Missoula; Walsh, Leon, Colum
bia Falls; Weaver, Sharon, Anaconda;
White, Roy, Victor; Wicks, Gary, Kalis-
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pell; Williams, Shelton, Missoula; Wil
son, Dean, Great Falls; Wilson, Calvin,
Missoula; Woodliff, Charles, Denver
and Zleg. Carolyn. Missoula.
Students making the 3.0 Honor Roll
were: Achuff, Peter; Addleman, Luella;
Adolph, Kathryn; Altman, Francis;
Anderson, Alice; Anderson, Lawrence;
Anderson, Michael; Anderson, Mary;
Anderson, Paul; Anderson, Terry; An
drews, Russell; Ankeny, Melvin: Appelhans, Dennis; Armstrong, David;
Ashton, James; Aukamp, Ronald; Ayres,
Howard.
Bain, Barbara; Bakken, Pamela; Baldassln, William; Balogh, Bela; Garce,
George; Baril, Sandra; Barney, Della;
Barr, Wendy: Bareness, John; Bauer,
Wallace; Beahan, Terry; Beaman, Wil
liam; Beck, Karen; Bellman, Michael;
Benson, Louise; Berner, Ralph; Bethke,
Dennis; Blrrell, Elizabeth; Bishop, Rob
ert; Balck, Roscoe.
Blankenhom, Sara; Bottjer, Peter;
Bourret, Faye; Bowman, Karen; Brees,
John; Broeaer, Judith; Broman, Susan;
Bromley, Carol; Browning, Sharon;
Bruington, John; Bruns, John; Bubash,
Carole; Buettgenhach, Kathleen; Bulgatz, Marvin; Burgess, Caryl; Byers,
Constance.
Carl, William; Canon, Mary: Carlisle,
Constance; Carlson, Gary; Carpenter,
Bonnie: Caswell, William; Chandelr,
Michael; Chang, Meimel; Chow, Shomei; Christman, Sharon; Christopher,
Carol; Clark, Barbara; Clark, Clinton;
Clark, Heidi; Clark, Gerald.
Clenin, Betty; Coleman, Ronald;
Comeaux, Nan; Cordwell, Carolyn; •
Corr, Joanne; Corrigan, Claude; Cossitt,
Charlotte; Cougill, Candace; Cragholk,
Janice; Crewdson, Brian; Criger, Wan
da; Crocker, Roberta; Crowe, Leslie;
Culverwell, Shadford; Cummings, Mar
garet; Curry, James.
Daly, Lawrence; Daniels, Lewis; Da
vidson, Coy; Day, Robert: Dean, De
anna; Delich, Robert; Desllva, Carmen;
Dick, James; Dixon, Joanne; Dodge,
Deanna; Dowen, Charles; Dowhaniuk,
PhiUex; Dusenberry, Daniel; Dwyer,
Michael; Dye, Harold.
Eamon, W i l l i a m ; Eggensperger,
James; Eggen, Sonia; Side, Loxi; Eldredge, Bonnie; Eley, Carole; Ellen,
James Ely, Joseph; Ely, David: Emrick,
Bobbi; England, Esther: Engler, Gail;
Enrico, Eugene; Erickson, Sharon;
Erickson, Warren; Erion, Ralph: Erlandson, Jana; Evans, Jenean; Evans,
Patrick.
Fechner, Janice; Flanagan, Michael;
Flanagin, Susan- Folsom, Roy; Foote,
John: Forssen, Kristin; Foss, Joellen,
Foust, Larry; Fox, James; Franks, Rob-

Chapman, Kuhn, Payne
To Attend Poli Sci Meets

lan, Joan; McDaniel, Connie; McDonald, 4
Douglas; McDonald, John; McDonald,
Jean McEnaney, James;
McEvoy,
Glenn; McFarland, James; McGinley,
Thomas; McGrath, Melissa; McKenzie,
Allen; McKinley, Sylvia; McLaughlin,
Patrick; McNeil, Jo Ann; McNeills,
Robert; McRae, Murdo; McWhorter,
Gerald.
MacDonald, Shelia; MacDonald, Pe
ter; MacMillan, Theresa; Makl, Paul;
Malone, Sharon; Malouf, Richard; Malouf. Robert; Maltby, William; Mangels,
Mildred; Manning, Joann; Marchi, Jon;
Marcum, Carroll; Marcy, Susan Marlnan, Barbara; Mark, Donald; Martinson,
Mary; Methison, Stephen: Meade, John;
Melosi, Martin; Mendel, Edward; Menello, Joanne; Meuchel, Robert; Mickel
son, Peter.
Midgett, Bruce; Mielke, Elsie; Mikelson, Norman; Miller, Donald; Miller,
Carol; Miller, Carol Sue; Miller, Gard
ner; Miller, Marilyn; Miller, Orel; Mil
ler, Robert; Miller, Violet; Miller, Wal
ter; Miner, Sherry; Mirehouse, Rich
ard; Molenda, Richard; Monroe, Mar
cia; Moore, Robert; Moore, Phyllis;
Morris, Barbara; Morris, Patricia; Mor
ton, Kay; Moscioni, Albert; Mostad, Arvid; Muller, David; Murdo, Robert;
Murray, John; Myers, Ronald.
Nash, Nancy; Nassif, Michelle; Nebeker, Don; Nebel, David; Nelson, Car
ol; Nelson, Joseph; Nelson, Janet; Nel
son, Susan; Nielsen, Dale; Nissen, Su
san; Noland, Charles; Nottingham, Tru
Del; Nousanen, Diane.
O’Brien, Patricia; O’Jala. Patricia;
Oke, Stephen; Olson, Claudia; O’Neill,
Patricia; O’Neil, Charlene; Orr, John;
Osbumsen, Linda; Ostby, Dennis; Ost,
Carol.
Pahl, Gary; Palass, Rainer; Palin,
Harry; Park, Jerrold; Parker, James;
Parks, Thomas; Pavlas, Grace; Paulson,
Richard; Payne, George; Peppard, Euene; Peschel, B o n n i e ; Peterson,
ames; Petkewich, Richard; Petrin,
Matthew; Pfeffer, Ronald; Pfrimmer,
Donald; Phelps, Leslie; Phillips, Judith;
Pierson, Craig;.Popham, Dianne; Potter,
Linda; Potter, Michael; Potts, William;
Presser, Eugene,
Quande, Steven; Raffety, Robert;
Rand, Kathleen; Randall, Edward;
Redding, George; Redfield, Michael;
Reid, Alvin; Reich, Jack; Revell, David;
Rhein, Linda; Richards, Lana; Ring,
Thomas; Robihson, M. Carol; Robinson,
Patricia; Robison, Linda; Robison, Ira;
Rod, Wayne; Rogers, Cynthia; Rohrer,
Judy; Rosenberger, Marilyn; Ruder,
Susan; Rush, Margo.
Sagin, Michael Ann; St, Cyr, Beverly;
Sakoda. Betsy; Sale, Elizabeth; Salols,
Herbert; Satterlee, Adah; Sayer, Jean
ette; Saylor, George; Scannell, Denise;
Scanlin, Betsy; Schloemer, Mary;
Schmidt, C. Diane; Schmidt, Judith;
Schmitt, Vernon; Schoen, Kathleen;
Schramm, Donald; Schrock, Susan;
Schultz, Warren.

ert; Friesx, Fred; Fuhrmann, Steve,
Fugleberg, Mary; Fulton, Robert.
Gallagher, Richard; Gale, Nancy;
Gamble, Harold; Gannett, Damon; Gay,
Charles; Gaylord, Sharon; Germen,
John; Gibbs, Steven; Gilles, Jere Lee;
Goelzer, Mark; Gordon, Dow; Gough,
Robert; Graham, Cornelia; Gray, Aus
tin: Gray, Sheila; Green, Colleen;
Gregg, Michele; Greve, Joyce; Griffin,
Daniel; Grigel, Joseph; Groenhout, Ed
ward; Gustafson, Harold; Gutfeld, Arnon; Guthrie, Gary.
Haburchak, Constance; Hagen, Cur
tis; Hale, Douglas; Hall, Kenneth; Hall,
Nedma; Haller, Frederick;. Haller, Ann;
Halverson, Duane; Halver, Madelyn;
Hamilton, Betty; Hamma, Cheryl; Ham
mer, Robert: Hancock, Judith; Hansen,
Bennett; Hansen, Robert; Hanson,
Kurt; Hanson, Thomas; Harbine, Linda;
Harmon, Leone; Harper, Jay; Harring
ton, Michael; Harrington, Neil; Harris,
Donna; Harris, Edward; Hartelius,
Charming Hasskamp, Charles; Haugen,
Pamela.
Hausser, Barbara; Hevert, Terry;
Hedlund, Carole; Heffernan, Donald;
Helms, John; Herda, Bonnie; Herman,
Albert; Herman, Karen; Herrin, Den
nis; Hierath, Verna; Hilton, Charles;
Hintzman, Francine; Himing, Patricia;
Hirst, Gary; Hocevar, Mary Ann; Holm,
Carolyn;
Holt, Lawrence;
Hoppe,
Terese; Houdyshell, Walter; Hoven,
John; Howard, Elaine; Howe, Charlene;
Huber, Katherine; Hughes, Douglas;
Hunter, Sherril; Huntsman, Rex; Hurlbert, Sharon; Hutchinson, Cheryl.
Jacobson, Kimberly Louise; Jarrett,
Raymond; Jenkins, Douglas; Jenkins,
Mack; Jensen, Susan; J e p p e s e n ,
Charles; Jestrab, Kathleen; Jimeno,
Gerald; Johannlngmeier, C h a r l e s ;
Johnson, Lary; Johnson, Marie; John
ston, Lynn; Jones, Cindy; Judah, Mary;
Judd, Stevens.
Kaftan, Robert; Kaplan, Berton; Kappel, Jo Ann- Karst, Wilma; Kaul, Luana; Kay, Charles; Kenney, Sue; Ken
ney, Janet; Kennls, John; Kerns, Gale;
Killworth, Michael; Kimball. William;
King, Rosemary; Kinonen, Judith;
Kirchmeler, Mary; Knorr, John: Knudson, Kenneth; Korkalo, Roy; Korrison,
Jon; Koski, Tana; Krutar, Jon; Kushar,
Kent.
Lafrance, Edna; Lambert, Marshall;
Lanes, Terry; Langworthy, Ronald; Laointe. Eric; Lamer, Verael; Larson,
laren; Larson, William; Lawrence, Glllis; Lawson, Robert; Leary, Edward;
Leigh, Bruce; Lemon, Allan; Lester,
Billie; Letson,. Roger; Lewing, Paul;
Lewis, Michael: Lewis, Virginia; Libecap, Gary; Lind, Dennis; Lindsay, Sher
rill; Little, John; Lomeland, Orlando;
Looker, Tamara; Lovegrove, Robert;
Lovitt, Beda; Lucey, Dennis; Ludma,
Linda; Lympus, Terry; Lynn Warren.
McAuliffe, Martin; McBride, Loren;
McCammon, John; McCarty, Olive; Mc
Clain, Gene; McClain, Virgihia; McClel
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C. Barclay Kuhn and Thomas
Payne, o f the polictial science de
partment, w ill attend the annual
meeting o f the Pacific Northwest
Political Science Association in
Salem, Ore., this weekend. '
Mr. Payne will participate in a
panel which will discuss “ Metro
politan Problems and Solutions in
the Pacific Northwest.”
Mr. Kuhn will participate in a
panel dealing with international
relations. The discussion is en
titled “ Empirical Approaches to
the Study o f Comparative Poli
tics.”
The American Academy o f Po
litical and Social Sciences will
meet this weekend in Philadel
phia, Penn. Richard Chapman, in
structor in political science, is
Montana’s official delegate to the
meeting.

Schuyler, Charles; Schwartz, James;
Schwartz, Mary; Scott, Bonnie; Scott.
D a l e ; Scribner, Thomas; Searles.
James; Selway, James; Sennett, Frank;
Sepich, Jerry; Sermeus, John; Sheble,
Audrey Shennum, Karen: Sherlock.
Lynn; Short, Margaret; Slivius, Ruth;
Simpson, James; Sivertson, Lome; Slezak, Sharon; Smith, Kenneth; Snyder,
Mary.
Snyder, Roy; Spall, Hugh; Speck,
Stanley; Squires, Jim: Stang, Jean;
Stanley, Roy; Stetler, Genevieve; Stev
enson, Gary; Stewart, Gayle; Stewart.
Karalee; Stokan, Michael: Stoterau,
Susan; Stratman, John: Suda, William;
Sullivan, Evelyn; Sundbakken, Eugene;
Swanson, Bruce; Swant, Gary; Syverson, Judy.
Tannenholz, Joel; Tate, Bruce; Tay
lor, Betty; Taylor, Carol; Terhune,
George; Thompson, James; Thompson,
Linda;_Tibbles,_MelviUe; Tkach, Dan-.
ielle; Topparl, Ruth; Torgrimson, Kar
en; Trerlse, Robert; Trythall, James;
Tunnock, Marcia; Turner, Alan.
Udelhoven, Janet; Ulberg, Thomas;
Vandeberg, Wayne; Vandeberg, Elerta;
Van Winkle, Jan; Varner, Jeriy; VeJtasa. Daniel; Velde, William; Veverka,
George; Vichorek, Daniel; Voth, Robert.
Wade, Charles; Waechter, Noel; Wag
ner. Joseph; Wallace,- Diana; Wallis,
Margaret; Wallwork, Susan; Walton,
Richard; Warren, William; Waterman,
Ronald; Watkins, Jonette; Watters,
Charlene; Weber, Joann; Weber, Jean
ette; Welzenbach, James; Wentz, Mar
jorie; Westphall, Victor; Wheeler, J.
Scott; White, Jane; White, Susan;
White, Terry.
Wigginton, Ronald; Williams, Donald;
Williams, Shirley; Wolstad, Mary An
na; Wolverton, Robert; Woodard,
Claud; Wulf, Nadine; Wysel, James;
Yanzick, Joe; Young, Charles; Young,
Gerald; Yuhas, Susan; Zieg, Katherine;
Zopfi, Avis.

Balsa W ood Flying M odels
and Paint, Supplies,
Accessories
★

Sales and Service

LUCEY’S BICYCLE
SHOP
2021 S. H iggins
Phone 543-3311

a lifetime of glorious
sharing begins.. .with new
®

(^ a r v e d *
D R E A M

W E D D IN G

R IN G S

rutNew match-mates for ’65 — from A rtC arved,
W the name that’s been the favorite o f brides and
grooms since 1850! (From $8.)
A

H U N T IN G T O N SET

H i t ... . ..$ 4 2 .5 0

H e n ... . . .5 3 7 .5 0

B.

J A S M IN E S E T

H i t . . . . . .* 3 2 .5 0

H o r t _ ...5 2 9 .5 0

H i t ... ...$ 2 7 .5 0

H e n ... ...$ 2 4 .5 0

C . V E N IC E S E T

Florence Hotel Bldg.

RODEO WEAR
Seafood
Dinner

o i on

Lobster
Tail

$2.99

— No Tipping—

Men’s and W om en’s Jeans:

Lee and Levi— Over 25 Different Kinds

Men’ s and W om en’s Shirts:

A Tremendous Selection of Short and
Long Sleeved Shirts— $4.95 to $11.95
Acme

W estern Boots:
Felt Hats:

Dan Post

Resistol and Beaver— $3.95 to $50

95y’t^noo1 md Te3ras

W estern Straws:
Belts: $2.95 to $6.50

Com e A s Y ou A re!

Leather Gloves:

* 2 .9 8

to

*

6.95
— ALSO—

BONANZA
SIRLOIN PIT

Complete Selection of Riding Gear for Your EVERY Western Need!

93 STRIP

'^

OPEN SEVEN D AYS
A W EEK

U — M O N T A N A KAIMXN * *

0
45 1

Friday. A p ril 15, 1966

★

Law n M owers and B icycles

0
N o rth

i k

&

( s

H ig g in s, M i s s o u l a , M o n t a n a

